
L-R: Father Paul and Father Joseph from St. Joseph’s Church in Fairhaven bless more than 600 motorcyclists at the annual Blessing
of the Bikes on Sunday, 5/5. The ride started a Fort Phoenix, went through the backroads of Acushnet
and Rochester, and ended back in Fairhaven at the Ice House for live entertainment. See page 23 for
more photos. Photo by Heidi Winnett. See it in color at www.NeighbNews.com Visit us at
www.Facebook.com/NeighbNews to see more photos of this and other events. Individual photos are
available for purchase.
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A bigot, a racist and a lesbian.
Pray tell, Mr. (or Ms.) AnonyASS, how
do you really feel? (See page 3.)

Was it something I said? Wrote?
Transmitted by ESP?

First of all, I don’t hold grudges. I
just can’t be bothered. Well, okay,
maybe a couple...a few deadbeats are
on my list. They will stay there, and I
will not frequent their establishments, but, hey, you can go there if
you want. I don’t care what you do, just leave me out of it. 

Second of all, I don’t badmouth other businesses, even those
belonging to the deadbeats. My father started a business when I was
just a kid. I watched how hard he worked to make it successful. I
know how hard I’m working to make mine successful. More power to
ya, especially if you’re a deadbeat.

Third, what on God’s green earth does being a lesbian have to do
with anything? As for the racist and bigot labels, well, I won’t say
anything about that. I’ll let those who know me speak to those
accusations, or let the words I’ve written over the years in this space
do the talking for me. 

Now, about that cleaning job I supposedly have. You are soooo
funny Mr/s. AnonyASS. I’ve been chuckling all day, which is going to
be a problem if I ever figure out who you are and get to sue you or
charge you with something. It will be so hard to prove how aggrieved
I am if I keep breaking out in this big grin.

Cleaning is an honorable profession. I repeat: Cleaning is an
honorable profession. It has served me and my family well for the
past 45 years or more. Cleaning toilets paid my way through high
school and college and I was never embarrassed about it and never
will be. Cleaning continues to serve the David clan well. I, however,
at this point in time, do not even clean my own house, so where that
came from is anyone’s guess. (Double chuckle.) So, Mr/s. AnonyASS,
you’ve just pissed off a sizeable portion of the female population in
Southeastern Mass. by denigrating the honorable profession of
“cleaning woman.”

Now, about that part about telling people not to go to certain
businesses. Tsk, tsk, Mr/s. AnonyASS. Do you really think I have, like,
powers over people or something? If I tell someone not to shop
somewhere do you think they really won’t? Hah! Maybe if I thought
as highly of myself as you do of me, I’d try it; but I assure you, I would
use my hypnotic powers to get them to go TO my advertisers’ places
of business. I wouldn’t waste my talents trying to stop them from
going somewhere else. There just ain’t no profit in it. 

If you translate a support FOR my advertisers to putting down
other businesses, well, that’s your problem. Generally speaking, I try
not to go to places that don’t advertise with me, but it’s not a hard
and fast rule. I admit that in the last month I have been to two
restaurants and one ice cream place that do not advertise with me.
But, that was a matter of convenience and/or someone else was
paying. For the most part, I try to support my advertisers, just the
way I ask my readers to. They are supporting me, so I support them.
It ain’t rocket science, just good business, and a lot of fun, too.

And then there’s the Pasta House, in a class all by itself. I admit it,
okay: We go there a few times a year. It’s mom’s favorite place. There
are usually about 12 of us and we leave a big tip, and I apologize to
my advertisers, but I PROMISE that whenever I see Mario there I give
him what-for because he doesn’t advertise with us and I tell him how
I shouldn’t be there because he doesn’t advertise with us and I
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From 
The Editor

WEST ISLAND —
A day late and many dollars short.

Beth David, Publisher

CORRECTIONS/CLARIFICATIONS
Nothing? Really? You’re sure, right?

Phew...one week and counting
LETTER: cont’d next page
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Poison pen letter sent to FNN advertisers

From the REAL FBA 
A letter that is circulating to other

local businesses has been brought to
my attention as President of the
Fairhaven Business Association, Inc.

It seems as though there is a
person/group impersonating the FBA,
Inc. We are horrified by this letter of
awful allegations and name-calling. By
no means are we telling people where
or who to advertise with, that goes
against everything that we stand for.
And we certainly do not lower
ourselves to name calling in order to
get our point across. Perhaps the
writer(s) of this letter should take a
good look in the mirror.

Our mission statement reads: The
objective of the FBA, Inc. is the
collaboration of marketing, encour -
age ment of local economic develop -
ment, revitalization and tourism, by
providing a forum for discussion and
by providing information to assist in
ventures advantageous to its
members and the community as a
whole.

There will be a further investiga -
tion into the sender of this letter, who
calls themselves a part of the
Fairhaven Business Associates. If
there is such an organization, it has
no connections with the FBA, Inc.

As far as Ms. David and the
Neighborhood News are concerned,
many of the FBA, Inc. members do
advertise through her and have never
encountered a problem. She has been
more than gracious and all the
advertisers through the Neighbor -
hood News and the FBA, Inc. have
been satisfied.

You are invited to attend our next
meeting on June 4, 2013 at Carousel
Family Fun Center, located at 4 David
Drown Blvd. in Fairhaven, starting at
5:30 p.m.

If you would like more information
about the FBA, Inc. please feel free to
contact me, Cathy Melanson, Presi -
dent, at 774-206-1132, 115 Huttleston
Ave., Fairhaven; or Charlene Conway,
Vice President, at charcarosl@aol.com.

Come see what the Fairhaven
Business Association, Inc. is truly
about.

Cathy Melanson, President FBA, Inc.

By Jean Perry
Neighb News Correspondent

An anonymous source sent libelous
and ominous letters to local businesses
that advertise with the Neighb News this
week in a failed attempt to influence
advertisers to cease marketing their
businesses in Beth David’s weekly paper.

The letter appears to be an act of
vengeance against Ms. David personally,
alleging that Ms. David discourages people
from patronizing local business with which
she has “grudges,” while also calling her
“a bigot, a racist, and a lesbian.”

The person signed the letters
“Fairhaven Business Associates,” a name
that closely resembles the legit i mate
Fairhaven Business Association (FBA),
which initially caught some  recipients of
the letter off-guard.

Advertising clients were warned that if
they continue to advertise with the
Neighb News, their businesses could
suffer as a result of mere association with
Ms. David.

Ms. David reported that she immedi -
ately began receiving phone calls from
advertisers who were upset and offended
by the letters. Some forwarded copies of
the letter and envelope that she has shared
with the Fairhaven Police Department.

“I just can’t stop grinning,” said Ms.
David in a phone interview. She said if
someone relatively respectable sends a
letter and signs his or her name to it, then
it might lend a certain amount of

credibility. “It’s just a coward trying to stir
the pot.”

President of the legitimate FBA, Cathy
Melanson, expressed her outrage and
disgust, stating that she was in total
shock when she first became aware of the
circulating letters with the misleading
signature she considers “awful and
hateful.”

“I was horrified. Absolutely horri fied,”
said Ms. Melanson. She stated that she
heard about the letters when fellow FBA
members began calling her and emailing
her, and eventually Ms. David contacted
her as well.

As of today, Ms. Melanson, who has
adver tised her business, Emma Jean’s
Cupcake Factory & Ice Cream Shoppe,
with the Neighb News, has not received
one of the letters.

She plans to distance the FBA from the
misleading letters in every way possible.
The FBA Facebook page will soon put up
a notice advising people that the
legitimate FBA has nothing to do with the
misleading signature “Fairhaven Business
Associates.”

Don Rahl, owner of Elegance in Gold
Jewelers and an advertiser in the Neighb
News, said in a phone interview, “My first
thought was, ‘who has she pissed off now?’”

His reaction after reading the letter
was, “I’m glad they’re mad at her and not
at me,” he said laughing.

Mr. Rahl said he initially felt like his
POISON PEN: cont’d on page 19

generally make a ruckus about the whole
thing.

Heavy sigh...maybe that’s what my new
favorite fan is talking about. Maybe he heard
me as I gave poor Mario a hard time. Sorry,
Mario, you don’t have to advertise with me,
really, it’s okay, we’ll still go there. Promise.

Hmm...then there’s a local band-that-will-
not-be-named that I refuse to listen to no
matter where they play. Sigh again. Maybe
Mr/s. AnonyASS heard me talking about that
lead singer who makes me gag. Ugh...he still
makes me gag.

One thing I do know: WE sign every thing
we write. We own up to what we are saying.
We don’t impersonate other organizations.
And we don’t try to interfere with other
people’s livelihoods. 

One more thing, Mr/s. AnonyASS, what
exactly did you think would happen when
you sent this letter? Did you really think
none of my advertisers would show it to me?
What did you think I’d do when I DID see it?
You know what I do for a living right? I tell
people stuff — stuff that’s happening, stuff

that happened, stuff that’s about to happen. 
Surely you didn’t think I’d hide under the

bed or something, did you? Secrets ain’t my
stock and trade; I don’t do hush-hush well.

The saddest part is that you’ve taken
space away from more important things.
The Stamp Out Hunger drive is this weekend
(see page 6). And I was in the middle of
preparing a perfectly good rant about this
foolishness over what to do with Tamerlan
Tsarnaev’s body. What are you all afraid of?
My God, people, you all need jobs or
something. Send him to Russia and you’ve
created a pilgrimage site. Is that better than
having him here where we can keep an eye
on the pilgrims? Nuff said.

Gotta run.
Be sure to tell our advertisers you saw

their ads in the Neighb News, but it’s okay if
you go somewhere else because they are all
wonderful whether they advertise with us or
not and I would never use my super-
human powers to control
where you go.

Phew...until
next week then.

LETTER: cont’d from previous page
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Selectboard takes no action to petition court for new election
By Mali Lim

Neighb News Correspondent
Fairhaven Selectboard members

refused to take any action Monday
night, 5/6, concerning the ongoing
Board of Health election controversy,
in spite of a request from losing
candidate John Wethington for the
board to petition Superior Court for a
new election, citing varying reasons
for staying out of the fray.

Ann DeNardis,* attorney for John
Wethington, submitted a letter to the
boad asking them to request a new
election, claiming the process con -
tained too many errors and irregu -
larities for the results to be trusted.

Attorney John Markey,* repre -
senting incumbent Peter DeTerra,
who won by one vote after a recount,
also submitted a letter to the board,
arguing that while Mr. Wethington has
the legal right to challenge the results
in Superior Court, he was not entitled
to have the town request and pay
for his quest for a new election.

Selectboard member Geoffrey
Haworth strongly spoke out in
opposition to the board petitioning
Superior Court, saying that he felt
the board would be stepping out of
its jurisdiction by getting involved
with the election.

“We have a board of registrars
and a town clerk whose job it is to
handle this,” said Mr. Haworth. “I
don’t see how the selectboard could
go to court on the behalf of a single
candidate. The candidate, if he feels
he’s been treated unfairly and wants
to appeal it, I would support that, but
I feel it’s outside the bounds of what
an elected official, other than the
board of registrars and town clerk,
should be involved in.”

Board member Bob Espindola, on
the other hand, questioned Town
Counsel Thomas Crotty on how the
investigation by the Secretary of
State’s Election Division was
progressing, stating he wanted to wait
for that report before taking  action.

Mr. Crotty responded that he was
not sure how long the state’s
investigation would take and he
cautioned the board that the final
answer from the state might not even
take the form of a report at all.

“There may just be a requirement
that the Town Clerk go through
training again,” said Mr. Crotty. “As far
as whether or not you want to do
something, it comes down to a policy

decision: Is this something you want
to get involved in or not?”

Mr. Espindola raisde the fact that
the Board of Registrars, which is
already involved in the process, is a
board appointed by the Selectboard,
but Mr. Crotty responded that the
selectboard did not have the power
to tell even an appointed board what
to do.

“As the appointing board, you have
the authority to appoint them or
remove them if they’re not doing their
job. But you have no authority to
direct them on how to do their jobs or
how to make decisions,” he said.

Selectboard Chair Charles K.
Murphy stated that he had not
planned for the board to make a
decision either way.

“We have a request for the select -
board to take action, but due to
unresolved questions, I don’t feel
comfortable making a decision,” said

Mr. Murphy. 
He added that both parties were

welcome to wait for an opinion from
the state if they wanted, but that any
party involved — the town clerk, Mr.
Markey or Ms. DeNardis — could
appeal for a new election and should
not wait for a decision from the
selectboard.

Perhaps as a result of the elections
controversy, tightening up policies
and setting stricter rules for
procedures seemed to be the theme
of the meeting. The board rejected a
request from a group asking for fee
waivers for the use of Town Hall for a
50th high school reunion on June 30,
on the grounds that the group was
not a registered 501(c)(3) non-profit
organization; and refused permission
for the South eastern Environmental
Education Alliance (SEEAL) to use the
town seal on materials publicizing the
town’s participation in the South -
Coast Energy Challenge.

Despite an impassioned presenta -
tion from SEEAL Director Jennifer
Marshall-Grantham, who brought
supporting documents from other
municipalities including New Bedford,
the board did not budge from its
position that the town seal was
reserved specifically for official town
documents only.

Mr. Espindola seemed the most
willing to allow the exception, point -
ing out that the SCEC, an initiative
designed to help residents reduce
energy consumption and improve
energy efficiency, was being con -
ducted in partnership with the
Sustainability Committee which is a
town committee, and the town had
signed a memorandum of under -
standing to take part in the program.

“Essentially this is a service that
we provided to people to let them
know what is available to them,” he
said. “It doesn’t endorse a specific

company or specific measures, and I
would be okay with that.”

Mr. Haworth, however, raised
strong objections, as did Select -
board Executive Secretary Jeffrey
Osuch. Although they stated that
they respected the mission and
ideals of SEEAL, they felt the use of
the town seal should be reserved for
official town business.

“I don’t want to see it on anything
unless it’s on the side of a town
vehicle or on official town letter -
head,” said Mr. Haworth.

Mr. Murphy and Mr. Espindola
suggested a compromise, allowing
SEEAL to use an alternative logo
depicting the Fairhaven skyline,
which was used extensively in the
town’s bicentennial promotional
materials, with the tagline indicating
support from the selectboard.

The board also reluctantly ap -
proved a request from a recreation
center employee to carry five
remaining vacation days over her
May 5th anniversary date, but stated
that they would ask the Personnel
Board to outline a clear policy on
vacation carry-over requests in the
future.

While acknowledging that such
requests are not uncommon, they
were not pleased with the late timing
of the request as well as the feeling
that employees may have gotten
blasé about the process.

“There were problems developing
SELECT: cont’d on page 20

We have a board of registrars 
and a town clerk whose job it is
to handle this. I don’t see how 

the selectboard could go to 
court on the behalf of a single
candidate. [Geoffrey Haworth]
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Paul Donahue 508-961-7350

INTERIOR • EXTERIOR • POWER WASHINGLenny Fleurent 
& Sons

Masonry Contractors
508-996-0861 • 508-971-3478 (cell)

Over 55 years’ experience

SPECIALISTS in waterproofing cellars/basements
Jobs big or small — we do them all!

Cement Floors • Cement Driveways
Chimneys • Stone Walls • Patios &

Steps Sidewalks & Aprons • Fireplaces
Insured • Residential • Town Approved • Lic. # 013997

Caroline D. Percy
Marcoux

Graduate Gemologist, Goldsmith

Since 1982

114 Balsam St., Fairhaven • 508-961-0068

• Make
your rings
bigger or

smaller
• Repair any

breaks in your jewelry
• Replace skinny ring backs

(shanks)
• Reset stones that have

fallen out
• Tighten loose stones
• Set new stones if  you 

lost them
• Repair worn
or broken
prongs

• New settings
for your
stones

• Solder
charms on a
bracelet

• Replace old clasps
• Repair broken necklaces 

or bracelets
• Reinforce worn loops

(bails) on pendants
• Restring necklaces
• Repair pins
• And the list 

goes
on....

What Can I Do For You?

Call today for an appointment.

CYCLONE CLEANING SERVICES
Proudly serving Greater New Bedford for 40+ years
Cyclone: a name you can trust.
833 Mt. Pleasant St. • New Bedford
508-995-8816 • Anthony David 

Visit www.CycloneCleaning.com to learn about all our cleaning services

NEW DROP-OFF CENTER 
NOW OPEN 

IN MATTAPOISETT
145 Fairhaven Road • 508-758-2025

Hours: Mon.–Fri., 9:30–4:30 • Sat., 9–2
Or you may continue to visit our New Bedford Location

You may also count on us for:
• Floors: Wash/Wax/Strip • Heavy Cleaning
• Fire/Flood Rehab • Carpets & Upholstery 
• Emergencies (Fire, Flood, Furnace Backup)

At our

place or

yours

Wall-to-Wall • Orientals • Area Carpets • Braided
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Wayne Bergeron
Documentary

Do you remember Wayne
Bergeron, the Fairhaven man who got
a lung transplant and surprised his
son at a football game in Fairhaven?
We wrote about it in our 10/11/12
issue.

Well, the documentary on him and
his journey has been running on the
Big Ten Network (BTN). That’s
Channel 285 on Comcast, or 885 HD. 

It is also on YouTube at: http://
youtu.be/hg-woINIcXE

It’s a very inspirational story. Mr.
Bergeron said he was very happy
with the video, so be sure to check it
out and share this widely.

East Fairhaven IA
The East Fairhaven Improvement

Association will be holding its annual
meeting on May 9th at 6:00 at the
Council on Aging Huttleston Ave.

This great organization will be
awarding scholarships to local
students and will install officers for
the coming year. The event is pot
luck, all are welcome to attend!

Stamp Out Hunger
The annual Stamp Out Hunger

campaign by the National Association
of Letter Carriers will be on May 11
this year. Please leave out non -
perishable items near your mailbox
by 8 a.m. on Saturday, 5/11. Your
letter carrier will pick up the food and
it will be delivered to area food
Pantries. Food collected in Fairhaven
will go to the Shepherd’s Food Pantry
in Acushnet and Damien Food Pantry
in Wareham. See page 30 for letter.

FTA Annual mtg
The Fairhaven Tennis Association

will be holding its annual opening
day on Saturday May 11, at Hastings
Middle School Courts from 10
a.m.–12 noon. We will have informa -
tion available on all of our programs.
We will be taking registration for our
many junior instructional programs
as well as our adult instructional
programs. Our professional staff will
be on hand to answer any questions
you might have. We also encourage
everyone to consider becoming a
member of the Fairhaven Tennis
Association. More information can be

found at www.fairhaventennis.org
The FTA is a regional tennis

association that offers low cost
programs for adults and children. We
are the only Community Tennis
Association from New Bedford to
Wareham that is affiliated with the
United States Tennis Association and
follows their guidelines in our
instructional programs. 

2 Bike Rides
The Fairhaven Bike Way committee

in celebration of National Bike Week
will be hosting two bike rides from
Fort Phoenix on Saturday May 18.
Both Rides will start at 9:00 AM. One
ride is a family ride and is approxi -
mately 7 miles long. The second ride
is approximately 28 miles long and
will include the Phoenix Bike Path,
West Island and Mattapoisett. Both
rides will leave from Fort Phoenix and
return to Fort Phoenix. Music and
light refreshments will be provided.
An historical tour of Fort Phoenix by
local historian Chris Richard will take
place at 11:00 AM. Free t-shirts will be
given out to the first 75 who register.
Bike Helmets are required.

Anyone who wants to be put on the
Friends of the Fairhaven Bikeway List
should send name and an e-mail to
K_pottel@hotmail.com  If you are on
the Friends List you will get updates
on bike rides in the town and in the
surrounding area.

To register for your free t-shirts for
the May 18th ride visit http://www.
southcoastbikeway.com/calendar--
events.html

Hospice Volunteers
Are you looking for a rewarding,

unique volunteer experience?
Perhaps you have musical, artistic or
creative gifts that can be shared with
individuals that would enhance their
quality of life as they journey to end
of life. Or perhaps you would simply
like to be a quiet presence and
companion to a hospice patient. Life
Choice Hospice is looking for
volunteers to visit patients under
hospice care in your community. We
are also looking for volunteers
interested in Reiki, Pet Therapy or
Massage Therapy.

Volunteers are formally trained
and are a valued part of the inter -
disciplinary team in serving patients

at end of life. If you are interested
please call Karen Spangler 508-743-0203
or kspangler@ lifechoicehospice.com.

Book Group
Fairhaven Book Lovers Discussion

Group will meet on Thursday, May 16,
at 1:00 p.m., at the Millicent Library,
45 Center St., Fairhaven. (Walnut
Street entrance). Accessible.

The novel Defending Jacob by
William Landay will be discussed. All
are welcome. May meet in the Rogers
Room. Free. For more information,
call 508-992-5342. 

Millicent Spring
Youth Programs

Storytimes will be running in 6 or 7
week sessions with breaks in between
You do not need to register. Just drop
in!
• Toddlers (ages 1-3) meet from 9:30-

10:15 OR 10:30-11:15 on Tuesdays,
NEW TIMES:

• Babies (0-18 months) now meet
Fridays from 9:30-10:15!!

• Big Kids (ages 3-5) now meet
Fridays from 10:30-11:30. Siblings
are always welcome!
Toddlers and Babies enjoy play

time after stories, while Big Kids
make a simple craft or coloring
project.

Late Spring Session:
Through June 7th, with one week

off (Week of May 13th: No Storytimes
on Tuesday 5/14 and Friday 5/17).

Summer Reading will kick off on
June 26th.

The Millicent Library is accessible.
For further information, contact

Jane Murphy at 508-992-5342 or at
jmurphy@sailsinc.org

Blood Drives
The Southcoast™ Blood Bank at St.

Luke’s Hospital hosts blood drives
throughout the region on the
Southcoast Health Van and at local
businesses. To schedule a free blood
drive please call Catherine Alegria,
Southcoast Blood Donor Coordinator,
at 508-993-0430 or by email at
alegriac@southcoast.org.

The following blood drive will be
held in Fairhaven:

Friday, May 17: Southcoast Center
For Cancer Care, 206 Mill Road, Blood
Drive, 8 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. 
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Zany comedy at YTI
A rollicking Southern comedy, “The

Hallelujah Girls,” will cap Your
Theatre, Inc.’s 66th season of award-
winning community theatre entertain -
ment. Written by Jesse Jones,
Nicholas Hope and Jamie Wooten, the
play takes place at the Spa-Dee-Dah,
an abandoned Eden Falls, Georgia
church turned health resort where six
feisty women gather every Friday
afternoon.

After the loss of a dear friend, the
women realize they have to change
their lives immediately if they're
going to achieve their dreams
because time is precious.

The comic tension mounts when a
sexy ex-boyfriend of one gal arrives, a
marriage proposal comes from an
unlikely suitor, and a rival of the spa’s
owner vows to steal the business.

Sponsored in part by Bank Five, a
Your Theatre, Inc. corporate sponsor,
“The Hallelujah Girls” will run
Thursdays through Saturday
evenings May 9-11 and 16-18, at 8
p.m. with Sunday matinees May 12
and 19, at 2:30 p.m.

Performances will be held in the
wheelchair accessible Your Theatre,
Inc. Complex at St. Martin's Church,
136 Rivet St. at County St., New
Bedford. Parking is free in the church
lot on County St.

Ticket and other information about
the production are available by
calling Your Theatre, Inc. at 508 993-
0772, or by sending e-mail to
info@yourtheatre.org. The theatre?s
web site is www.yourtheatre.org.

Free Training
The City of New Bedford Office of

Tourism & Marketing has teamed
with the New Bedford Whaling
National Historical Park, New Bedford
Chamber of Commerce, Bristol Com -
mu nity College and the Southeastern
MA CVB to offer support and training
for local employees working in
hospitality related businesses.

The partnership will offer free
hospitality training on Wednesday,
May 15th from 9:30-11:30 am at the
National Park Visitor Center (33
William Street). The training is
designed to equip customer service
and hospitality workers with the
most current information about New
Bedford attractions. This program

will empower employees to become
better informed about New Bedford
and all the city has to offer. The
hospitality industry consists of a
broad section of fields within the
service industry including lodging,
restaurants, event planning, transpor -
ta tion, entertainment and activities.

In addition, the partnership will
host a Familiarization Tour on
Tuesday, May 21st to familiarize
stakeholders and businesses with
their destination and services. The
FAM tour will begin at the National
Park Visitor Center, Corson Building
where the NB Line shuttle will escort
the group to attractions and points of
interest in New Bedford. 

For more information, contact the
Office of Tourism & Marketing at
(508) 979-1745 or register to attend
either of these events at
www.newbedfordchamber.com. Visit
the Destination New Bedford website
at www.destinationnewbedford.org.

AHA! Night
May 9th AHA! Night: City View,

Sponsored by: First Citizens’ Federal
Credit Union, Boston Medical Center
Health Net Plan, & UMass
DartmouthCollege of Visual and
Performing Arts www.
ahanewbedford.org

Join us on AHA! Night when Art,
History, and Architecture come alive
in New Bedford. This month we invite
you to take a City View. Harbor views,
street views and as always there’s
plenty of art to view. There’s a lot to
do (And a lot to view) so come early
and stay late!

For more information call 508-996-
8253 x205. First time visitors may
want to start AHA! Night at the
National Park Visitor Center (33
William Street). Complete program
flyers with maps are also available at
all AHA! venues starting the Tuesday
prior to each event.

Photography Exhibit
The Bierstadt Art Society presents

photographic works by member
photographers, Bernadette Costa,
Barbara Lawrence, and Marilyn
Urquhart featuring photographs of
South Coast as well as other locales
and topics. An exhibit reception will
be held at the Wamsutta Club, 427
County St., New Bedford, on Thurs.,

May 9th from 6pm to 9pm. Light
refreshments will be served. The
exhibit is open to guests, members
and the community for viewing
through May and select items will be
available for purchase. Contact the
Wamsutta Club for viewing times at
508-997-7431.

Scrimshaw Weekend
The New Bedford Whaling Museum

holds its 24th annual Scrimshaw
Weekend on May 17, 18, and 19, and
the public is invited to attend. This
year’s special events are a classic
swap meet and Nautical Antiques
Show on Friday afternoon, and an
optional fieldtrip “behind the scenes”
to Mystic Seaport on the Sunday.
Between times, sessions held all day
on Saturday will feature illustrated
presentations on the origins and
history of scrimshaw, the identifica -
tion and connoisseurship of master -
works, tips on collecting, and
research on prices and market trends,
all provided by experts gathered from
across the nation — followed by a
cash bar reception, gala banquet, and
evening program.

Scrimshaw Weekend tuition is
$335; $330 for Museum members.
Tickets to Saturday’s banquet only
may be purchased for $75 each. Call
to reserve seats for the optional
fieldtrip to Mystic on Sunday, May 19.

For more information or to register,
please contact visitor services at
(508) 997-0046, ext. 100 or email:
frontdesk@whalingmuseum.org. For
full schedule of events and updates,
visit www.whalingmuseum.org.

Free Health Assess
Southcoast VNA, will hold free

health assessments, screenings and
wellness education for seniors. This
program is designed to help improve
the health and well-being of seniors,
age 60 and older, who reside in the
Greater New Bedford area.

Tuesday, May 14, Brickenwood, 52
Walker Street, Health Screenings &
Vaccines, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Wednesday, May 15, Bay Village/
Boa Vista Housing, 134 South Second
Street, Health Screenings & Vaccines,
1 to 6 p.m. 

For more information on commu -
nity clinics or individual assessments
call 800-698-6877.

HAPPENINGS OVERTOWN
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Tiara Classic
The 7th Annual Women’s Fund 5K

Race & Walk will take place on
Mother’s Day, Sun., 5/12, with the
start and finish at Oxford Creamery in
Mattapoisett. Registra tion opens at 7
AM; the Children’s Fun Run starts at
9:00 AM and the 5K Classic starts at
9:30. Register for the race at
www.womensfundtiara5k.com or at
the event. Pre-registration is $20
before May 1 and $30 thereafter.
Kids Fun Run registration is $5. All
revenue from the race will support
the Women’s Fund’s mission to
advance the educational attainment
and economic security of women and
girls in SE Mass. Teams encouraged.

Lacrosse
Border Rivalry!

Lax Fest 2013! Saturday, May 11,
12-4 pm @ ORRHS

Old Rochester Regional High
School’s Bulldogs will take on
Fairhaven High School’s Blue Devils
on Saturday, May 11 at Old
Rochester High School. The girls’
varsity teams will play at noon and
the boys’ varsity teams will play at 2
p.m. There will be concessions, a
moon bounce, stick stringing, a shot
clock competition, and merchandise
sales. This event will be fun for the
whole family!

Auditions
Ocean State Theatre Company

announces Open Equity and Non-
Equity Adult Auditions for its 2013
summer production of Legally Blonde
The Musical on Sunday, May 12 and
Monday, May 13, 2013. Local talent is
strongly encouraged to audition. All
roles are open. Performers must be
available for the following rehearsal
and performance dates:

Auditions will be held at Ocean
State Theatre located at 1245
Jefferson Boulevard in Warwick, RI.
Those auditioning should enter
through the main lobby doors and
bring their headshot or a recent
photo and resume (if available)
stapled together (back to back).

No appointments will be given to
non-union actors. No appointment
needed for dance audition. Members
of Actors’ Equity only may call (401)
921-1777, x111, beginning May 6, 2013
to schedule a singing/acting appoint -

ment. Equity Members without
appointments will be seen
throughout each audition day, as time
permits. Doors open Sunday at
4:30pm and Monday at 9 am.

PLEASE NOTE: These auditions are
for adults only (18 years and older).

There are no NYC auditions
scheduled at this time. Additional
information, character breakdowns
and directions are available at
www.OceanStateTheatre.org.

The theatre is required to hire a
minimum of five members of Actors’
Equity Association for this show.

All ethnic minorities are strongly
encouraged to attend this audition.

Golf Tourney
SouthCoast golfers have a unique

opportunity to enjoy an afternoon of
golf at a championship golf course
while also helping to clean up
nitrogen pollution in New Bedford
Harbor. The Buzzards Bay Coalition
and the Bay Club at Mattapoisett are
partnering to host a Golf Outing on
Tuesday, May 28. All proceeds from
the golf outing will go into a
dedicated fund to support projects
that stop nitrogen pollution —
Buzzards Bay’s largest pollutant —
from reaching New Bedford Harbor.

For golfers, it’s a rare opportunity
to enjoy the private Bay Club’s
parkland-style 7,100 yard course,
designed by PGA Tour professional
Brad Faxon in conjunction with golf
course architect Brad Booth. The golf
outing uses a “best ball of foursome”
format, so golfers of all abilities are
welcome to participate.

Golfers can register online,
individually or as a foursome, at
www.savebuzzardsbay.org/gol f
through May 22.

Not a golfer? You can still enjoy the
festivities and show your support for
clean water by attending the cocktail
party reception, which will begin at 5
p.m. after the conclusion of play. The
reception will feature an open bar,
hors d’oeuvres, live music, and a live
and silent auction, all taking place on
the Golf House Restaurant patio
overlooking the course. The auction
will include one-of-a-kind experiences
like an Antigua resort vacation, a
cottage stay in Sussex, England, and
lakeside getaways in Maine. Golfers
will also win prizes for lowest score,
longest drive and closest to the pin.

But the Buzzards Bay Coalition
hopes the biggest prize will be clean
water in New Bedford Harbor.

Golf Scramble
The Fairhaven Acushnet Little

League is holding its 2nd Annual Golf
Scramble/Dinner at Allendale
Country Club on Saturday June 1st at
12:30. Fee is $125 which includes 18
holes with cart, Titleist hat, goody
bag, and a Surf and Turf dinner
following @ 6 PM. “Dinner only”

option is available for $37.50.
Information is available by visting our
Facebook page, visting our website at
fairhavenacushnetll.com, or by
contacting Eric Tveit at 508-965-5900
or tveit1@comcast.net.

Japan Festival
Boston

Boston has enjoyed a deep
relationship with Japan since the
days of the Iwakura Mission of 1871.
In April of 2012 the city celebrated
the 100th anniversary of the friend -
ship gift of cherry trees from Kyoto to
Washington D.C. by hosting a Japan
Spring Festival with support from the
Consulate-General of Japan in Boston
and in cooperation with local
Japanese businesses and
organizations. The festival was held
in Boston’s historic Copley Square
Park in the heart of the city and was
modeled after a traditional Japanese
fair. The celebration exceeded all
expectations, with over 13,000
participants in attendance. The
success of the festival was due largely
in part to the unprecedented level of
cooperation from the local Japanese
community. Around the same time as
the festival, the city celebrated the
addition of a new direct flight option
between Boston Logan airport and
Narita airport, bringing the two
cultures and peoples closer than
ever.

The 2013 Japan Festival in Boston
will focus on the theme of “matsuri,”
the time-honored traditional Japanese-
style festival. Free! All are welcome!

Sunday, May 19, 10:00am-6:00pm,
Boston City Hall Plaza (Green line,
Government Center station), 

Sponsored by the Consulate-
General of Japan in Boston.

For more informatinon email
info@japanfestivalboston.org

HAPPENINGS/OTHER LATITUDES
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Wayne
Electric & Alarms

508-997-5600   508-758-3068

www.walarms.com

24-Hour UL-Listed Monitoring Service

Security Systems • Fire Alarms

Closed Circuit Television • Card Access

Serving Bristol & Plymouth Counties for over 35 years

St. Anthony of New Bedford
Federal Credit Union
Your Community Credit Union

Kelli Tomlinson Exp. 6/30/13

1849 Acushnet Ave. • New Bedford • 508-998-2672
Across from Chuck’s China Inn

Hours: Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri., 10-5:30; Sat., 9-4; Closed Wed. & Sun.

Chocolate Works

Cake Toppers, Candy Molds, Cupcake Decorations,
Cookie Cutters and Cake Pans.

Communion, Confirmation 
& Graduation

CANDY MAKING & CAKE DECORATING SUPPLIES

Basic Cake Decorating class starts June 11. Register by May 18.

We are located just off Route 6 at
21 Arsene Way Fairhaven, MA 02719 
508-999-0988 • www.tilecraftpro.com

“Do It Right 
The First Time”

Come Visit Our New Showroom
We have the largest selection of wall and 
floor covering products in the Southcoast!

PORCELAIN TILE • VINYL • CARPETING
HARDWOOD • MARBLE • GLASS • STONE

Financing Now Available

A simple ad
just to say: I truly enjoy

reading the Neighb News
every week!
from Louise Dupre

Ceremonies from the 
conventional to 

the truly unique!

Ralph A. Joseph
Justice Of The Peace

508-509-1961
robocap@comcast.net

TOWN OF FAIRHAVEN
OFFICE OF TOURISM
& VISITORS CENTER
Academy Building,141 Main Street
next door to Fairhaven High School
508-979-4085
FairhavenTours@aol.com
Open: Mon., Tue., Thu., Fri. 8:30-4:30
          Saturday 8:30 - noon
Saturday at Old Stone School 12:30-4:30

http://FairhavenTours.blogspot.com
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Recipe of the Week

Fairhaven Computer Repair

• Virus & Spyware Removal
• House Calls
• On-Site Service 24/7

• Repairs • Installs
• Upgrades • Networks
• Laptops • Wireless

A local repairman for the local community!

508-991-0169

19+ years’ experience!

To share a recipe 
with your neighbors

Mail to 166 Dogwood St., Fairhaven, MA 02719; fax to
508-991-5580; email to neighbnews@ comcast.net

Pasta with Fire Roasted
Tomatoes

2 lb. plum tomatoes, halved
lenghwise

1/2 c. Olive oil, divided
2 cloves garlic, minced
1 t. Italian seasoning
1/2 t.crushed red pepper
1/2 t. Sea salt
1/4 t. Coarse grind black pepper
8 oz. pasta (tagliatelle)

Place tomatoes, cut side up, in
foil lined 15x10x1-inch pan. Mix
1/4c. of the oil, garlic,and spices.

Spoon over tomatoes. Drizzle
with 2T. Of the remaining oil.

Roast in preheated 400 degree
oven for 45 minutes or until
tomatoes are soft and browned on
top.

Cook pasta as directed on
package. Drain well. Coarsely
mash 1/2 of the tomatoes with
remaining 2 T. Of oil. Add pasta
and remaining tomatoes; toss to
mix well. Makes 6 servings.      

Enjoy! 
Bevy Lussier

Center for Marketing Res. accepting clients

NO INTEREST PAYMENT PLANS

ALL VACUUM BRANDS
Sales-Service-Repairs-Parts

BROKEN VACUUM?
Take it to Handy Andy's!™ 

•FREE ESTIMATES
•FREE LOANERS
•GUARANTEED WORK
•80 NEW VACUUMS
•TRADE-INS TAKEN

54
Years of
Service

BEST NEW VACUUM CLEANER
BEST GUARANTEE - BEST SERVICE

Trade in your old vacuum and get a 
new Handy Andy's Quality Vac™ Vacuum 
Cleaner. Best new vacuum for pet hair, 
sand, wood floors, carpets, rugs, furniture, 
stairs and allergies. Handy Andy's Amazing 
Service and Guarantee. Over 8,000 Sold! 
Highly Recommended. Excellent Reviews. 
Buy your new vacuum at Handy Andy's!™

We make
the best
new vacuum
you'll
ever own!™

Taking care of you!

$50 OFF WITH ANY 
TRADE-IN

FREE PARKING LOT!

508-997-8011      Mon-Fri 9-5, Sat 9-3
1693 Acushnet Ave, Near Nash Rd, New Bedford

Handy Andy's Quality Vacuum Cleaners

HandyAndys.com

All Hang Up
New Consignment Shop

Women’s and Children’s Clothing

356 Main Street • North Fairhaven • 774-202-0990
HOURS: Tues., Thurs., Sat. & Sun., 10 a.m.–3 p.m.;

Wed. & Fri., 9:30 a.m.–3 p.m.

Press Release
Have you considered marketing

research to make your business more
competitive? Interested in the
satisfaction level of your customers
and/or clients? Thinking about the
possibility of a new location? Get the
information you need from a source
you can trust! Why not go through a
local provider? The UMass Dart -
mouth Center for Marketing Research
(CMR) is currently accepting requests
from area businesses and other
organizations to perform marketing
research for the fall semester,
beginning in September 2013.

The UMass Dartmouth Center
performs customized market research
at very affordable prices. We can give
you information you need to gain a
more complete understanding of
both existing and potential
customers. With over 10 years of
experience in marketing research,
you can expect valuable results. The
final report is presented to the client
at a dinner reception at the end of the
semester. CMR provides high quality,
affordable marketing assistance
utilizing Center staff, faculty,
students, and expert practitioners. 

Clients of the Center range from
small and start-up businesses to
Fortune 500 Companies and include
both the commercial and non-profit
sectors. Each semester approxi -
mately eight clients are selected for
participation in our ongoing research

program involving our graduate and
undergraduate Marketing students.
The final project is a statistically valid
survey research study that rivals the
best commercial companies. For a full
listing of past clients and testimonials
from them, please visit our website:
http://www.umassd.edu/cmr.

If you or your business would be
interested in becoming a client,
please contact Center Director, Dr.
Nora Ganim Barnes for more
information regarding our very
modest fees and semester timelines.
Nora can be reached at 508-999-8756
or nbarnes@umassd.edu.

Be sure to tell our
advertisers you saw their
ads in the Neighb News!

A Rattlesnake, 
if cornered will 

become so angry it 
will bite itself. That is

exactly what the harboring
of hate and resentment

against others is — a biting
of oneself. We think we

are harming others in
holding these spites and

hates, but the deeper 
harm is to ourselves.

E. Stanley Jones
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Complete Menu of Chinese & 
American Selections

Call 508-992-8668 for take-out.
Open every day 11 a.m.-10 p.m.

NOW OPEN ON MONDAYS

Go where you KNOW
the food is ALWAYS

good...for EVERY meal!

51 Main Street, Fairhaven Center
Gift Certificates for all Occasions

Trusted by your friends and 
family since 1961

We serveBeer & Wine

$2off
All purchases of at least $20

With this coupon. Exp. 5/17/13
Not to be  combined with other offers.

CELEBRATING MORE THAN 50 YEARS

Open Daily, 11 a.m.–9:30 p.m. Closed Tues. • Beer & Wine Available
130 Sconticut Neck Road, Fairhaven • 508-999-2527

Daily Lunch Specials: 11 a.m.–3:30 p.m. Dinner: 4–9 p.m.

SUNDAY BRUNCH
BUFFET —
THAI STYLE

11:00 a.m.–3:00 p.m.
$1295

FRIDAY 
FISH

SPECIALS

Breakfast • Lunch
Dinner 

Private Catering
Full Liquor License

Open Tues.–Sun., 7 a.m.–2 p.m. AND FOR DINNER:
Thurs. & Fri., 4:30–8:30 p.m. and Sun., 4–8 p.m.

Featuring JAZZ on Sundays, 5–8, with Cabo Soul Trio
Check out our NEW DINNER MENU!

7 South Sixth Street
Historic Downtown New Bedford • 508-999-5486

Cobblestone Restaurant

Fabulous Dinner Ideas: 
 Pasta, Prime Rib of Beef 

Roast Pork Loin & Seafood  

Catering Services 
Gift Certificates 

Open 7 days a week  
Breakfast 5 am 2 pm 

Lunch from 11:30 am 2 pm 
Dinner Thurs. Sat.  until 9 pm 

Sunday Brunch Noon - 3  
270 Huttleston Ave. 

 Fairhaven   Tel: 508.991.7452 

Courtyard 
Restaurant 

 
 

 

yesterday with fabulous  

Breakfast, lunch & Dinner... 

Open 7 days a week  
Breakfast 5:00am 2:00pm 
Lunch from 11:30am 2:00pm 
Dinner until 9:00pm     

104  Alden Road, Fairhaven   Tel: 508.996.5253 

 

Serving Dinner on 

Thurs., Fri., & Sat.! 

 New Expanded 

menu!  

MAC’S SODA BAR
& CUSTOM CATERING

116 Sconticut Neck Road • 508-992-8615
Now open every evening until 8 p.m.

YOU MISSED THE FIRST
CLAMBOIL? THE SECOND
WILL BE SUNDAY, MAY 26

(MEMORIAL DAY WEEKEND)

MOTHER’S DAY SPECIALS
Sunday, May 12

6:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. closing menu
Fresh Strawberries ’n Cream

Crepes (with homemade
whipped cream)

Strawberry Cheesecake French
Toast

Banana Foster’s Crepes

Italian Sausage, Tomato and
Swiss Cheese Omelet with
Home Fries and Toast

Apple Caramel Waffle
Filet Mignon ’n Eggs Benedict

On Mother’s Day 
from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m

Jevon will prepare and serve a delicious Ham or Turkey Dinner.
Also available for take-out: $12.00 (plus meals tax).

Mother will appreciate the special treat

1/16 page
One week run: $25.00

4+ weeks: $20.00/ week
($80/month)

1/8 page 
One week run: $40.00

4+ weeks: $30.00/ week 
($120/month)

1/6 page vertical (only)
One week run: $70.00

4+ weeks: $50.00/week
($200/month)

1/4 page 
One week run: $75.00

4+ weeks: $50.00/ week
($200/month)

1/3 page vertical (only)
One week run: $125.00

4+ weeks: $115.00/week
($460/month)

1/2 page vert. or hor.
One week run: $120.00

4+ weeks: $100.00/ week
($400/month)

Full Page
One week run: $225.00

4+ weeks: $175.00/week
($700/month)

Classified: $7/first 3 lines, 
$1.00 each additional line

4,200 copies in 200+ places

Fairhaven Neighborhood News
Advertising rates • Call Beth at 508-979-5593
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Little League opens up for season

Junior League
Atria 2-0
Pro Con 2-0
Livesey Club 1-1
Southern Mass 

CU 1-2
Fhvn Police 0-3
Major League
Knox Electric 3-0
Roland’s Tire 2-1
Superior Logo 2-1
Lions Club 1-1
Century House 1-1
Acush. Police 1-2
Costa’s Ins. 1-2
Elf’s Land-

scaping 1-2

Steven’s Home
Imp. 0-2

Minors
Acushnet Co. 3-0
J&R Plastics 3-0
Elias 

Plastering 2-1
Fairhaven Lumber

2-1
PJ Keating 2-1
Oceans Fleet 2-1
Deterra

Excavating 1-2
Ray & Mike’s 0-3
Whaling City Sea -

food Display 0-3
Fairhaven

Excavating 0-3

Little League Standings
These are the Fairhaven Acushnet

Little League Standings as of 5/3. Up-
to-date standings and schedule
available at fairhavenacushnetll.com

LEFT, L-R: Bill Lessa
accepts an “Award of
Appreciation” for his
32 years of coaching
little league from Pete

Braley at the
Acushnet-Fairhaven

Little League opening
day on Saturday,

4/27, at Pope Park in
Acushnet.

BELOW: The athletes
and their adults

pledge allegiance to
the flag.

BOTTOM: athletes
march in the parade
along Main Street in

Acushnet.

Photos this page by
Beth David. 

See them in color at
www.

NeighbNews.com
Visit

www.Facebook.com/
NeighbNews for more
photos of this event
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ConCom gives lesson on dunes and dune behavior
By Jean Perry

Neighb News Correspondent
Some annoying sand dunes that

keep drifting willy-nilly caused some
Cove Street neighbors to lose
patience and take matters into their
own unknowing hands, landing one of
them in front of the Fairhaven Con -
serva tion Commission on 5/6 for
plow ing down a sand dune without a
permit. Permits for plowing down
sand dunes, however, are non-existent.

David Fall of 6 Cove Street filed an
after the fact Notice of Intent, instead,
for “beach nourishment and raking.”
Representing Mr. Fall was Ken
Ferreira who called the matter
“unusual,” stating that, apparently,
Mr. Fall “and his abutters” altered the
beach” and “did some damage to
some dune grass.”

After having said that, one of the
several abutters present gasped.
Mr. Ferreira said the parties
involved “didn’t know it was
illegal.”

“You’re not going to get a permit
to destroy a dune,” said
commission member Andy Jones.
He later pointed out that the
original ConCom Order of
Conditions for the 2011
construction of the house
“promptly kind of got disregarded.”

A concrete slab was built
beneath the raised house, a no-no
for properties with sand dunes.

“Dunes migrate. Dunes move,”
said Mr. Jones. “That’s what they
do... unfortunately, they move
where people don’t want them to
move… Where they go, they go.”

Mr. Jones said concrete is not
allowed because there is nothing for
migrating sand to grab onto to
establish a dune. Mr. Fall has also
been parking his vehicle on the
concrete below his raised house.

“He’s very apologetic,” said Mr.
Ferreira.

Abutter Carol Garnett of 4 Cove
Street questioned Mr. Ferreira’s asser -
tion that abutters removed the dune
grass.

“We didn’t remove it,” said Ms.
Garnett. “Ours is still there.” She then
added, “Last year he had his plowed.”

Roger Larocque of 10 Cove Street
stated, “What we did we thought was
right.”

He said they simply “moved sand
from one side of the beach to the
other,” adding that sand only travels
in two directions: toward the street or
toward the sea. He said their property
just keeps filling up with sand.

“We shovel it, rake it ourselves,”
said Mr. Larocque.

“That’s what we do,” said Ms.
Garnett.

Conservation Agent Wayne Fostin
is scheduled to assess the location and
the hearing was continued to 5/20.

Also at the meeting, the contractor

for Todd Eisenberg, constructing a
house on Washburn Avenue, has
ticked off ConCom once again over
the same recurring issues of faulty silt
filtration and water draining onto
abutting properties.

Chairperson Joe Taylor told the
commission that he saw the silt fence
“just hanging there,” ineffectively,
having been poorly installed and not
maintained.

Mr. Taylor commented that he felt
the commission should hold off on

issuing an enforcement order and
visit the property again. Mr. Jones
promptly disagreed.

“Don’t wait…It’s pretty apparent…
they’re not adhering to the Order of
Conditions,” said Mr. Jones. “Enough.
Issue the enforcement order.”

He told Mr. Taylor ConCom should
not sit back and ask “will we, or won’t
we?”

A discussion ensued and Mr. Jones
asked a series of questions in the
spirit of the Socratic Method until Mr.
Taylor arrived at his own conclusion
to issue the enforcement order,
including an order to temporarily
cease and desist all work; and it was a
done deal.

In other matters, Ruth Geoffroy of 4
Wilbur’s Point received approval for

repairs to a septic system and the
construction of an eight by ten-foot
shed within 100 feet of a coastal
bank.

Steven Cromwell of 30 Camel
Street received approval for an
eight by 10-foot shed.

Gregory and Margaret Kulpinski
of Goulart Memorial Drive received
approval for a percolation test
after wetlands lines were verified.

Janice Kreitz of 21 Shaws Cove
received approval for the
installation of a septic system and
replacement of a deck within 100
feet of a barrier beach.

The hearing for Doris Gallagher
of 57 Nakata Avenue was continued
until 5/20 to allow the engineer to
draft a summary explaining why
certain recommendations made by

the Town’s Wetlands Consultant John
Rockwell are not viable. Ms. Gallagher
seeks to replace an eroding seawall.

Finally, ConCom visited the
property of Lauren Francis of 1
Smugglers Road and deemed the
existing wetlands line sufficient
enough for work to rectify a years-
long drainage issue that was allegedly
caused by Department of Public
Works activities. The BPW will have
to file with ConCom before beginning
the work.

Nick’s Services
Nicholas J. Costa

Electrician
MA Lic. 10986B

No Job
Too 

Small

“Keeping Your
Hometown
Energized”

• Free Estimates
• Fully Insured
• 24-Hour  

Emergency Service

Complete
Electrical
Services508-993-0344

Quality Remodeling & Finish Work • Kitchens • Bathrooms • Decks
All Types of Interior & Exterior Remodeling • Fully Insured

508-992-6622
OVER 30 YEARS

EXPERIENCE
Fairhaven, MA

MA H.I.C. Reg. #125134 • MA Const. Sup. Lic #007769 • EPA Lead-Safe Cert.

Dunes migrate. Dunes 
move. That’s what they 
do... unfortunately, they 
move where people don’t 

want them to move… 
Where they go, they go.

[Andrew Jones]
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Ongoing Programs
Call 508-979-4029 for days and times

A/G Consumer Mediator; Bingo; Board Meeting/monthly; Bridge;
Caregiver Support & Edu ca tion Group; Chair Yoga, Computer Training;
Friends of Elderly/ monthly meet ing; A Grant is available for heating your
home; Grocery Shop ping; Live Band; Medical Transpor tation; Nutrition
Program/ meal served; Osteo porosis class; Outreach Coor dinator; PACE
Fuel Assistance; Pitch; Reassurance Program; Shop ping; Supportive Senior
Social Day Program; Tai Chi; Tap ‘N’ Time, Walking Clubs, Zumba.

Fairhaven
Recreation Center

Paw Sox Trip
On March 21st, join us for a day

game at McCoy Stadium. Spring is in
the air and the Pawsox are back on
the field. We will travel on a coach
bus to watch the Pawsox take on the
Indianapolis Indians in box seats. $20
per person leave rec at 1030am and
return at 5pm. Must pre register

Kool Kids Summer
Registration: Sat. April 27th &

Sat. May 4th 8AM–2PM
Kool Kids is for children entering

grades 1 to age 12. Children will have
fun each day by participating in a
variety of sports, games and art
activities. Each session will also
include special themed events.
Children are grouped by the Grade
they will enter in the Fall. Don’t miss
out on this great summer program.
Last years program was full almost
every week. Sign up early so we can
take more participants than years
past.

Hours: Monday thru Friday
8AM–3PM, Drop off 7:45AM–Pick up
3PM. Extended day will be available;
AM only (7AM) - $25, PM only(4PM) -
$25, Both $40

Weekly Schedule:
Session 1: June 24–28 ($140)
Session 2: July 1–5 ($100 no July 4)
Session 3: July 8–12
Session 4: July 15-19
Session 5: July 22–26
Session 6: July 29–August 2
Session 7: August 5–9
Session 8: August 12–16
Session 9: August 19–23

Mohegan Sun Trip
May 25th. $20. per person. Leave

rec @8am Return 630pm

Sign-ups
ALYSSA NIEMIEC TENNIS

ACADEMY
SUMMER 2013. Sign ups Now!

Track & Field sign ups now!

Open Mon-Thurs, 6 a.m.-8 p.m.;
Fri., 6 a.m.-6 p.m.; Sat., 8 a.m.-

2 p.m.; Closed Sunday • 227
Huttleston Ave, 508-993-9269
http://fairhavenma.virtualtown

hall.net

508-979-4029 • 229 Huttleston Ave
Supportive Senior Day Care Program, 9-3 • 508-993-9455

Respite Care: one day, half-a-day. Regular rates apply.

Visit our new website at:
http://fairhavenma.virtualtownhall.net/Pages/FairhavenMA_COA/index

Fairhaven Senior Center

Disability Awareness Fair
Presented by the Fairhaven
Commission on Disabilities at the
Fairhaven Council on Aging and Sr.
Center Mon. May 20 1:00-4:00 p.m.
Free admission, all are welcome 

Coming in May
Matter of Balance: Every Tues. 9-11
am May 7-June 18. Must register by
Fri. 4/19 contact Ana Marques 508-
742-9113

How to Maintain Your
Independence

Wed., 5/29, 5:30-7:00 p.m. at the
Fairhaven COA presented by South
Coast Resource Assoc. RSVP 508-994-
9238 faffle, refreshments.

Bone Health
Presented by Jamie Buccheri, Mon.
5/13, at 10:00  a.m.

SHINE Counselors
SHINE Counselors are always

available to answer all of your

health insurance concerns .
SHINE Counselors will determine

if you qualify for the Government
to stop deducting the Medicare
Part B Premium of $104.90 from
your Social Security check each
month. They can also complete the
Mass. Health application for you
free of charge, if you meet the
income and asset limits. Call 508-
979-4029 and ask for Lucille.

Senior Work-Off Program
Earn a $500.00 tax credit for 62.5

hours work. Work in a town depart -
ment. Looking for someone to do
custodial work at the St. Center
and seniors to work in various
town departments. For more
information call the Senior Center
and ask for Phyllis.

Volunteers Needed
We need medical drivers and

friendly home visitors and
reception/office volunteers.

Special Activities

EVERY THURSDAY: 
Music and Dancing with Reminiscing Rawd at the Senior Center

Entertainment

Mall Trips
5/15: Warwick Mall
5/22: So. Shore Plaza

5/29: Hyannis Mall, Xmas Tree Shop,
Trader Joe’s
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730-46777

You deserve the best

Many senior living communities talk about quality, 
but at Atria Fairhaven, it’s the cornerstone of what 

we do. With strict standards in place to ensure 
the highest quality lifestyle possible, you can 

rest assured that Atria’s commitment to you is a 
commitment to excellence.

ATRIA FAIRHAVEN

391 Alden Road | Fairhaven, Massachusetts 
508.994.9238 | www.atriafairhaven.net

Call today to schedule a visit!
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Pine Grove Chiropractic
Personalized Healthcare

Dr. Carol Duphily

Massage Therapists on staff/Acupuncture
508-998-8444

934 Ashley Boulevard • New Bedford

Errands & More

Call Maureen at 508-994-3141

Catering to Working People, Elderly & Homebound

We are not just a taxi service, but will keep a watchful eye on mom or dad
for doctor’s appointments and other needs • Companionship

Verification of CORI check
available on request

Southcoast Urology
opens in Fairhaven

For health. For life. For you.

Dennis La Rock, MD, Co-Chief of Urology and Chief of
Robotics for Southcoast Hospitals, is now seeing patients
at a second office, located in Fairhaven. Dr. La Rock is
board certified in adult and pediatric urology and specializes
in the full range of urological disorders. Treatment options
include surgical as well as non-surgical techniques.

Southcoast Centers for Cancer Care
206 Mill Road, Fairhaven 
Call 855-319-0518 for an appointment.

Accepting new patients

South Coast Senior Resource Association
Presents a discussion on

“How to maintain Your Independence”
Wednesday, May 29 • 5:30-7:00pm

at the Fairhaven Council on Aging
229 Huttleston Avenue (Route 6), Fairhaven, MA

RSVP at 508-994-9238 by May 22nd

Come meet with a panel of speakers from the Senior
Resource Association. All specialize in working with
seniors, and each one will bring a different focus and
solution to various issues regularly faced by seniors.

Refreshments will be served

South Coast Senior 
Resource Association

Navigating the 
Way for Seniors
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Town Meeting makes quick work of spending $50+ mil
By Beth David

Editor
Faihaven Town Meeting members

flew through a packed TM and special
TM on Saturday 5/4, with little ten sion,
lots of jokes, and plenty of laughter
and applause. Despite the typical,
perfect outdoor weather for the first
Saturday in May, enough people filed
into the Hastings Middle School
auditorium to hold the quorum, even
after lunch.

Finance Committee chairperson
John Roderiques did not waste any
time telling TM members that the
“wall” they have been talking about for
years does exist and is now “not that
far away.”

He said the $450,000 from surplus
reve nue includes a lot of one-time
money.

“We are spending well above our
means at this time,” said Mr.
Roderiques. “This is not a scare tactic
anymore.”

He said fixed expenses, such as
salaries are jumping up 4-5-6% each
year. “We’re holding the line, but just
barely.”

Expenses for FY13 started the day
with a total of $151,739 in general
govern ment charges, including
$110,00 for veterans services and
$5,000 for legal services.

The special TM contained the
articles for reorganizing town govern -
ment, which were created in response
to the Department of Revenue report,
which made 34 recommendations.

Article 11 was moved to be voted
on before the other reorganization
articles because it asked for creating a
government study committee before
implementing any changes.

Phil Washko, speaking for the
article, said the $5,000 would be used
for posting and printing and other
expenses.

“If we’re going do it, let’s do it the
right way,” said Mr. Washko. 

TM member Lisa Plante said she

had an issue with the town moderator
being the appointing authority and
that it should be someone who is not
“beholden” to anyone.

Town Moderator Mark Sylvia
reminded her that he is elected in a
town-wide vote.

“This is a little awkward in a way, I
would say,” remarked Mr. Sylvia.

He explained how he would
approach appointing people, by
making sure all precincts were
represented by a “diverse people.”

Ann Ponichtera DeNardis also
expressed concern about having the
moderator be the sole appointing
authority, saying it was “beyond the
scope” of his “elected authority.”

In the end TM voted to have the
town moderator select the members.

After passing the creation of a town
government study committee, town
meeting voted against the article
estab lishing the position of town
administrator, which would also have

eliminated the Board of Public Works
and Personnel Board. 

The article to combine the position
of town treasurer and collector was
approved, but the article to change
the Finance Committee was passed
over.

Town Meeting also passed the solar
bylaw without any changes, despite a
call by Louise Barteau for a five-year
moratorium to find out more about
alleged hazardous gases from solar
installations; and concerns by Curt
Devlin about shutting down the grid in
a crisis.

“My God [will we] go kicking and
screaming into the future?” asked TM
member Rich Taber. 

The new wind turbine bylaw
garnered a lot of discussion, but was
passed without any changes. It will cut
in half the size of allowed turbines in
town, limiting height to 265 feet.
Fairhaven’s new assistant Moderator
Christopher Bunnell moderated, as
Mr. Syvlia has a conflict because of his
job with the Mass. Energy

TM member Donald Mulcare said

that limiting the size of the wind
turbines would not necessarily
diminish noise. He said the WTs in
Fairhaven “whisper in comparison” to
the smaller one at the Mass. Maritime
Institute.

Windwise activist Curt Devlin said
the bylaw as written had a “loophole
you can drive a truck through,”
because of a waiver clause. It allows
developers to get the signatures of
abutters. 

“It undermines the whole law,” said
Mr. Devlin.

“Zoning bylaws are living
documents and can be changed as
things and information and issues
arise,” said town planner Bill Roth.

Henry Ferreira said the bylaw was
“too little, too late” for him and others
affected by the existing bylaws. He
said the town should not only care
about tax revenue, but  should
consider quality of life.

In the end, the new bylaw passed,
with the waiver clause in place.

General government charges
totalling $50.182 million passed with
some discussion, but nothing earth
shattering as most of the amounts
recommended by the FinCom and the
Selectboard matched.

The legal expenses item, which has
a drop of $10,000, from $140,00 to
$130,000 garnered some discussion.
Mr. Roderiques said that the specific
issues that caused last year’s legal
expenses to be so high were not
anticipated this year. 

Jennifer Bishop asked why town
counsel Thomas Crotty does not have
a specific contract for a fixed amount
with the town. Selectboard Executive

We’re not just 
willy nilly doing things

[John Roderiques]

ABOVE, L-R: 18-year-old Alex Kuechler,
attending his first town meeting as a voting
member, sits next to his grand father John
Rogers during debate at Fairhaven’s Town
Meeting on Saturday, 5/4. BELOW: Donald
Mulcare addresses town meeting. Photos
by Beth David.

TM: cont’d on next page
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Secretary Jeffrey Osuch explained that
not all legal costs are from Mr. Crotty,
that the town has a diverse range of
legal needs. He said the contract with
Mr. Crotty is for a per-hour fee. 

The lower figure of $130,000 passed.
Another item held for discussion

was the capital outlay expense for the
police department, which experi enced
a significant jump starting with FY 13.
Police Chief Michael Myers explained
that Ford no longer makes the Crown
Victoria for police departments. The
new Interceptor cruisers which are
SUV type vehicles, cost more and the
old equipment, such as cages, do not
fit in the new body style, so new items
need to be bought for each vehicle.

Vehicles are generally on the
frontline for three years, then used as
backup for two years, then given to
other town departments. 

The item passed easily.
An interesting snag came up when

TM members questioned why the gas
expenditure for the Animal Control
Officer was less this year. Mr. Osuch
and Mr. Roderiques both explained
that actual expenditures are tracked
with the amount based on historical
usage and cost of gas.

“We’re not just willy nilly doing
things,” said Mr. Roderiques.

There was also some discussion
about the cost of recycling and trash
removal, with Mr. Osuch assuring
members that Fairhaven has one of
the most favorable rates in the region
as one of the original municipalities to
sign on to SEMASS, the waste to
energy plant that burns trash.

He cautioned that the town will
undoubtedly see a “pay-as-you-throw”
situation in the not-so-distant future. 

TM member Donald Mulcare asked
if there was anything the town could
do to encourage more recycling.

“I’d like to see the town go in the
direction of education a little more,”
said Mr. Mulcare. 

The water division will get its three
new meter readers, after a quick bit of
questioning on its capital outlay
expenditure of $18,300. They do,
indeed cost $6,100 each, and will
replace older, less accurate models.

The school department’s budget of
$17,978,499 passed without discus -
sion. Added to Voc-Tech and Bristol
County Agricultural HS, the total
schools expenditure was $20,126,310.

The power struggle between the
BPW and FinCom over which streets

to pave reared its head again, and
again, it was about Dogwood Street on
the south side of West Island.

The BPW and the FinCom have
been playing tug-of-war over the
streets for the past few months. The
BPW wanted to pave Dogwood, Cooke
and North Streets, but the FinCom
insisted on Cooke and North, which
were  the two that passed.

BPW chair Steve Riley made the
annual argument that FinCom should
not be dictating which streets the
BPW should work on, but should only
allocate the funds.

FinCom’s Mr. Roderiques begged to
differ, “It is our job and obligation to
be looking at them.” He added that
paved roads that are not maintained

are worse than unpaved roads, such
as Dogwood.”We have too many roads
that are paved and deteriorating.”

“You can’t do everything. You can’t
make everyone happy,” said Mr.
Roderiques, also reiterating his point
that it’s “your money” and if “Dog -
wood is your choice,” so be it.

Several Cooke Street users spoke
about the road’s abysmal condition.

“Cooke Street has just languished,”
said David Gonsalves. 

Robert “Hoppy” Hobson’s argu ment
that he pipes under Cooke Street would
cause it to cost more than anticipated,
was not enough to sway TM. 

An article to spend $450 on head -
stones for the grave sites of the
Lemuel Eldred family failed after
Francis Budryk offered to pay for it
himself.

Town curator Al Benac tried to
convince town meeting that there was
a compelling public interest to allow
the use of public funds on private
property. The stones are on the graves
of the famous artist and his family that

are visited as tourist sites.
“It’s just not a proper purpose of

public funds, ladies and gentlemen,”
said Mr. Roderiques.

Rich Taber made a plea to use the
funds for the graves, saying that
“Concord has writers, we have artists.”

The measure to use $200,000 of
Community Preservation funds to buy
into a complicated land deal involving
400 acres and $6 million passed 104-56
after some debate about what kind of
access taxpayers would actually get.
Most of the land is in Mattapoisett,
with slivers in Fairhaven that will
include easements for access to other
conservation land in East Fairhaven
and Mattapoisett. 

Mr. Roderiques spoke against the
expenditure saying the town would be
better off to buy land outright instead
of conservation restrictions that give
money to land owners who then retain
ownership and control of the property.

Town meeting also failed pass,
again, a requested rate increase for
the Mattapoisett River Valley Water
Supply Protection Commit tee. Mr.
Roderiques’ argument that the
committee is allowed to spend money
and that TM has to then vote to
disapprove of their actions seemed to
take hold, yet again. The rate increase
is one cent per 100 gallons this year,
and two cents per gallon after that.

“If you think this is the last penny
you’re gonna be asked to pay for...”
said Mr. Roderiques.

The measure required a 2/3 vote
and failed, 103-58.

In other business Town Meeting
• Approved $30,000 for upgrades to

the town’s computers and phones.
• Passed with no discussion $147,000

in Community Preservation Act
appropriations, passing over a
request for $40,000 for a Rogers
School Study.

• Approved a request by the owners
of Mac’s Soda Bar to petition the
legislature for a restaurant beer and
wine license.

• Approved a request by the new
owners at the old Uno’s property to
petition the legislature for a
restaurant all alcohol license. Edgar
Brambila said he will run a Frontera
Grill, like the one he owns in
Chicopee, Mass. 

• Allocated $2,000 to the Emergency
Management Agency for cots.

• Allocated $8,500 for a Fire Depart -
ment security system. •••

TM: cont’d from previous page Quotable quotes
on page 23

John Roderiques, chairperson of the
Fairhaven Finance Committee strikes a
familiar pose during town meeting on
Saturday 5/4. 
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DEDICATED TO A JOB WELL DONE!

774.451.4521
Spring Clean-ups

Grass Cutting • Hedge Trimming • Mulching
Gardens Roto-tilled

Residential     Commercial
Insured

Ted Silva
Licensed Private Investigator

Exclusively serving attorneys
Licensed • Bonded • Insured • New Bedford, Mass.

Criminal Defense • CPCS • Private • Mass. Lic. P-1355
Email: tedsilva@comcast.net • Call: 774-473-6789

GREAT CUT With Coupon
Reg. $13.95

Exp. 6/30/13
$1095

Fairhaven
Sconticut Square
Next to Subway
508-991-7200

Walk in 7 days
Mon.-Fri., 9–8

Sat., 9–6
Sun., 10–5

NNI just want to say: 
I truly enjoy

the Neighb News!

Leo Rousseau
Former Acushnet Selectman

Moby Dick Marina

2 River Ave. • Fairhaven • 508-994-1133 • www.mobydickmarina.com

Arion Anezis

John Zolotas

Indoor rack

Storage Available

Boat Slips
Available:

Starting at
$75/foot

We have WiFi

10 Water St. • Fairhaven, MA 02719 • 508-999-4616 • Fax: 508-990-8867

Trawls — Net Sections • Trawling
Hardware • NET Systems Trawl

Doors • Ground Cables • Sweps
• Scallop Gear • Flame Cutting

Service • Wire • Chains • Ropes
• Twines • Ultra Cross NettingReidar Bendiksen

Bikeway committee making progress, planning events
Press Release

SPRING IS IN THE AIR IN
YOUR TIRES

Spring is here and folks are out on
their bikes. To kick off the season, the
Fairhaven bikeway committee is
having a Fun Ride on May 18 starting
at 9 a.m. There will be a five-mile
family ride and an advanced ride of
20+ miles through Fairhaven and
Mattapoisett. Both rides leave from
Fort Phoenix State Reservation. The
family ride will include quiet on-road
portions and sections of the Phoenix
Bike trail. The Advanced ride will also
ride portions of the BikeTrail and will
include on-road riding. All group ride
participants must wear a bike helmet.
Once the rides return to Fort Phoenix,
there will live music by local favorites
Pumpkin Head Ted and a tour of Fort
Phoenix.

This Spring you’ll notice not just
bikes, but more signs and road
markings to help people get around
more easily on their bikes and to help
motorists.

Sharrows are share-arrows 
Along Route 6, the state has

installed Fairhaven’s first Sharrows. A
Sharrow is a “shared road marking.” It
tells bikes where to be on the
roadway, and alerts drivers to the
presence of bikes using this roadway.
Route 6 is not the most used of our
local bike routes, but it is a logical
connector for many of the easiest
routes around town. You’ll be seeing
more of these markings in the future,
both on the major Route 6 projects
that will continue for the next few
years, and on town owned roads
where bikes are often seen.

Thanks to Town Meeting and the
Community Preservation Council, a
few major routes in town will soon
see new “Share the Road” signs.
These signs are used all over the
country to alert motorists to the
presence of bicycles on roadways.

People Ride Bikes 
All around town, be alert for

cyclists. Some are just getting
warmed up for the season, but all
cyclists must be given at least three

feet of clearance when passing. Bikes
are allowed use of the full lane where
the rider deems it is necessary. Less
experienced cyclists may use the
sidewalk if they are more comfort -
able, so keep an eye out for bikes
crossing streets at crossroads.
Always check behind and beside you
before turning right, especially when
turning on red. Remember when
you’ve just passed a bike, cyclists are
allowed to pass on the right and
drivers must yield to cyclists when
turning right. And lastly, check your
mirrors for oncoming bikes when
opening your door. 

Visit massbike.org for more
information.

Upcoming event
Fairhaven Fun Ride on May 18th

starts at 9 a.m. Post-ride events at
the Fort start at 10:30 a.m. Check
baystatebikeweek.org, for events
celebrating two-wheels all over the
state this month. And visit
FairhavenBikeway.org.

Have a great Spring, and keep
riding all Summer!
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Two convenient offices:
123 Alden Road, Fairhaven
2926 Acushnet Avenue,
New Bedford
508-994-9971
www.southernmass.com

*Actual savings based upon personal credit history. Annual Percentage Rate = APR. Term 5 years. Automobile cost
per $1,000=$17.42 Above APRs reflect a .75% rate reduction for automatic payment from a SMCU Checking
Account for remainder of loan. Available on model years 2009-2013 and requires a minimum down payment of 5%
of the purchase price or NADA value, whichever is less. Available to qualifying members based upon established
underwriting guidelines and creditworthiness. Other rates and terms available. Refinancing existing SMCU loans
excluded. This offer may be withdrawn or modified at any time without prior notice. Some restrictions may apply.
APR effective 4/1/2013.

To apply for a loan call 1-866-484-2264
or go online at southernmass.com

If you financed your auto loan somewhere else, then you’re not
saving money with us! Other low rates and terms available. Get a

free pre-approval before you shop. Protect your purchase with
optional GAP insurance. Ask for details.

SPRING INTO SAVINGS 
WITH AN SMCU AUTO LOAN!

as low as

1.74% APR*
Term: 5 years

New • Used
Refi 

Purchase 
Models

2009-2013

BAYSIDE LOUNGE & TAVERN
125 Sconticut Neck Road, Fairhaven • 508-996-9212

Visit our website: www.baysidelounge.com

Bayside Lounge
Your Neighborhood Tavern

Live Entertainment:
Every Tues.: Ladies Night,
starts 7 p.m.
Every Thurs.: Trivia Buff, 7:30
Every Friday: Couto &
Mulligan, 5-8 p.m.
Every Fri.: Taraoke Karaoke,

9:30 p.m.–1:30 a.m.
Sat., 5/4: Freeze Pops
Sat., 5/11: Liquid Fix
Sat., 5/18: COORS LIGHT NIGHT
with The Relics
Every Sun.: Bar Bingo, 8 p.m.

Kitchen Hours:
Sun., 12–8 • Mon., 11–3 & 5–8 • Wed.-Sat., 11–8

Open until 9 on Friday
All items available for take-out

Fairhaven’s BEST Fish & Chips & Platters
Sunday Specials

Fish & Chips: $4.95 
(standard portion)

One Topping Pizza: $5.00
Soup: 95¢ w/entree not on special

Clamboils: $11, with chowder
1/2 appetizers w/entrees not on

special

EVERYDAY SPECIAL:
Fish & Chips: $5.95

Light or English Batter
$4.95 on SUNDAYS

Blackboard 
Specials 

Every Day
Seafood Platter: $18.95 

own business was being threatened, but
the absurdity of the letter soon had him
and his wife Jan both laughing.

“We aren’t worried about it,” said Mr.
Rahl. “We didn’t take it seriously.”

Ms. Melanson said she and other
members of the FBA have worked hard to
establish their association and she does
not want anyone putting a blemish on the
legitimate FBA. She said she is going to
get the FBA onto the Selectboard agenda
to alert board members of the incident
and to raise awareness of the incident in
the Fairhaven community.

“They’re attacking Beth and mak ing
the Fairhaven Business Associa tion look
like low-lives,” said Ms. Melanson.
“There’s a lot going on here.”

Meanwhile, Ms. David is gathering
information and has been receiving
cooperation and support from others in
the community. She said she would
certainly take any legal action against the
offender that was available to her.

“It’s beyond the pale to lie to my adver -
tisers to go after my livelihood,” said Ms.
David, adding that she is resisting specu -
lating on who it is because she wants to
find out who really sent the letters.

“Imagine how much fun I can have if we
find out who it is!” •••

POISON PEN: cont’d on page 19

This letter was sent to businesses that advertise
with the Fairhaven Neighborhood News.
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Conservation Commission
The Fairhaven Conservation Commission

will hold a Public Hearing on May 20, 2013 at
6:30 P.M. in the Fairhaven Town Hall, Purpose is
for the Request for Determination of the fol -
lowing matters as required by Massachusetts
General Laws Chapter 131 Section 40 as
amended.
• Request for Determination Applicant Robert

Forbes Location Welcome Street Plot 31B Lot
1E Purpose Remove existing double 18”
culvert, gate fill and restore disturbed wetland
bank.

• Notice of Intent Applicant David Teixeira
Location 9 Carlton Ave. Plot 2 Lot 15 Purpose
construction of boulder seawall and install
break away walls within 100’ of rocky beach
and within a VE flood zone.

• Notice of Intent Applicant Heiam Alsawhli
Location 1 Bella Vista Island Plot 43B Lots
326,359,& 360 Purpose reconstruction of
existing groin, installation of a 40’ wooden
pier and construction of a ten foot wide
crushed stone path to the beach within a VE
flood zone.

• Request for Determination Applicant Joseph
Batista Location 32 Nakata Ave. Plot 43 Lot
201D & 244 Purpose verify wetland line and
perform perc test within a VE flood zone.

• Request for determination Applicant Fair haven
Acushnet Land Preservation Trust Loca tion
West side of Sconticut Neck Road Plot 41 Lot
2K Purpose construct walking trail within 100’
buffer zone to BVW.

Respectfully Submitted
Joseph Taylor, Chairman

Fairhaven Conservation Commission

Public Hearings/
Legal Notices

HAIR SERVICE AT-YOUR-DOOR
Hairdresser Providing 

At-Home Service
To Homebound/Assisted Getting Out
For more information or appointment, please call

Cheryl: 508-758-9438 MA Lic. HD.

Divine Massage
One hour massage only $35

for first time clients
508-933-4935

Mattapoisett

Grass Cutting & Trimming
Other landscaping work,

call to find out!
Very Reasonable Prices

Call Carlos: 508-287-3429
Free estimates

with the BPW with people wanting to
carry over vacation time,” explained
Mr. Haworth. “People are getting used
to approval for the requests and just
assuming they’ll be approved, but as
a general rule it should not be
automatic.”

The Fairhaven Trust Fund Commis -
sioners have also come under scru -
tiny after the selectboard received a
memo from the Town Accountant
about the Julia Stoddard Trust Fund,
warning that fund levels have
dropped to the point that payouts
will cease in August this year. The
fund, which was set up to give
assistance to people struggling to
make ends meet, has apparently
decreased steadily over the past five
years and is now at a point where the
interest has depleted.

The selectboard was particularly
concerned by the news that the Town
Accountant had made attempts to
contact the commissioners to discuss
the situation, but had not received a
response, and that the last officially
recorded commis sioners meeting
was in 2011.

“I think that we have a problem
here with an elected board that’s not
doing its job,” said Mr. Haworth. “It’s
upsetting to me to hear the fund is
depleting and they apparently
haven’t met since 2011.”

The board plans to demand an
explanation from the three-person
commission at an upcoming select -
board meeting. Mr. Murphy added
that people who are expecting
assistance from the fund should be
aware of the situation and should
make other arrange ments.

The Board of Health will also be
invited to an upcoming meeting with
the selectboard, with the requests for
a summary of the number of com -

plaints they have received about the
wind turbines. 

The selectboard also scheduled a
licensing hearing for Jack’s Auto Sales
after receiving a complaint from
resident and town employee Vicky
Paquette regarding an auto sale
dispute and alleged Lemon Law viola -
tions. According to Ms. Paquette, she
won a small claims court suit against
dealership owner Donald Lamarr, as
well as the appeal hearing that he
filed, but Mr. Lamarr failed to show at
the payment review hearing.

Mr. Osuch reminded the board that
they renewed Mr. Lamarr’s dealership
license in January. As the licensing
board, the selectboard has two
options: refuse to renew the license
next January, or hold a hearing to
decide whether or not to suspend or
revoke the license. The board unani -
mously voted to call Mr. Lamarr in for
a hearing as soon as possible.

The board approved a license
renewal for Sunday live entertain -
ment at Down the Hatch, from 1:00 to
8:00 p.m., noting that the business
has made attempts to reduce sound
disturbances in the neighborhood by
hiring more acoustic acts and
repositioning equipment.

The board did caution owner Dave
Hebert that signage should be posted
reminding patrons that the Hoppy’s
Landing parking area is not to be used
as overflow for the establishment’s
parking lot.

The board convened in executive
session to discuss clerical, fire,
police, and dispatcher union negotia -
tions, litigation involving the Seaport
Inn, and an open meeting law com -
plaint, and did not reconvene in open
session.

*See both letters on our website at
www.NeighbNews.com

SELECT: cont’d from page 4

Once a week
go Greek! *With this coupon, one coupon per order. 

Not to be combined with other offers. Exp. 5/17/13

We deliver! We accept
competitors’ coupons

Small
1-topping
Pizzas**

We have gluten-free crust

Yia Yia’s Pizza Cafe • 381 Sconticut
Neck Rd. (cor. Seaview)

508-990-19192
$1099*

**Excludes seafood,
marinated chicken

and gluten-free

Get the 
Neighb News right
on your desktop

The Neighb News can now be
delivered directly to your
desktop. Email us at
NeighbNews@comcast. net and
we will send you your very own
copy of the Neighb News in a .pdf

You’ll get it bright and early
Thursday morning every week
without even leaving your house.
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NEIGHBOR TO NEIGHBOR CLASSIFIEDS

The Neighb News is seeking reporters
to cover meetings in Fairhaven. You will
be expected to attend commit tee
meetings in person and report on the
proceedings. Must be able to keep
accurate notes and be able to stay
objective when faced with controversial
subjects.

Reporting experience is not
necessary, but good writing skills are
essential. We are willing to train you as
a reporter, but you must have strong
grammar skills, a willingness to take
direction, and a com mit ment to
accuracy, thoroughness, and objectivity.

Meetings are generally held at night,
but follow-up calls and emails to town
officials will have to be made during

business hours. You will be expected to
write stories on your own and submit
them by email.

The Neighb News is a weekly
newspaper that strives to provide top-
notch local coverage for Fairhaven and
Acushnet. In our eighth year of publica -
tion, we have become a sought after and
depended upon vehicle for information
in the Fairhaven area.

Visit the archives section on our
website at www.NeighbNews.com to see
samples of our news coverage. 

Interested parties should 
email editor Beth David at
NeighbNews@comcast.net 

or call 508-979-5593.

*= Predicted minus tides from -0.1 ft. to -1.0 ft
**Predicted minus tides from -1.1 ft to -2.0 ft or more

TIDE TABLE
US Army Corps of Engineers, Cape Cod

Canal/Wing’s Neck

Thursday 9 0821 2036 0154 1324

Friday 10 0901 2115 0227 1404

Saturday 11 0941 2152 0302 1445

Sunday 12 1021 2229 0339 1526

Monday 13 1102 2306 0416 1607

Tuesday 14 1145 2346 0453 1649

Wednesday 15 ---- 1228 0532 1733

Thursday 16 0028 1313 0615 1823

Friday 17 0114 1400 0705 1924

Saturday 18 0203 1450 0805 2037

Sunday 19 0259 1544 0907 2149

Monday 20 0358 1640 1001 2249

HIGH LOW
a.m. p.m.  a.m. p.m.

May,
2013

FAIRHAVEN ALARM SYSTEM, SINCE 1976
Burglar, Fire and Camera Systems.

Ask about our low rate on U.L 24-hour alarm
monitoring and FREE MONITORING.

Replace your old alarm system with a new
system for as little as $299 Complete

FREE ESTIMATE: 508-992-7633

FINE FURNITURE RESTORA TION
Free Estimates, 13 Years’ Experience.

Veneering, Hand Rubbed Finishing.
Do your heirloom antiques need some TLC?

Call Michael, 508-997-1079.
Hand Crafted Custom Furniture

www.floatingstonewoodworks.com

ODD JOBS • SMALL JOBS
Painting, carpentry, organizing, etc.

Call George 508-801-6743

CARPENTER/HANDYMAN, FREE ESTIMATES
Replacement windows, gutters, odd jobs, brush
& tree removal, cellar & garage clean-outs, dump
runs & more, just ask. Call Jeff 508-990-3534.2/21

RAY THE PLUMBER: Professsional
service you can afford. Lic. #PL31859-J. Call
508-958-0925. 4/11

SPRING CLEAN-UP
Lawns mowed, weed whacking. Reasonable.
Call Tammy, 508-990-8703 or 774-473-4917

FIREARMS SAFETY COURSE State approved
for Mass. license to carry firearms or FID card.
Call Phil Lacerda, 508-989-6093.  ongoing

SEWING ALTERATIONS, REPAIRS, GIFTS &
MORE: Acushnet. Call 508-995-0985 or 508-
542-6262 (cell).    Ongoing

PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD IN THE NEIGHB
NEWS: Only $7 for three lines, $1 each
additional line. Call Beth at 508-979-5593.

DUST BUNNY: CALL ME TO CLEAN.
Bonded & insured.

4/18 Call Sonya, 508-742-8725   4/18

UNWANTED CARS AND
TRUCKS WANTED

5/9 Pay $200 & up cash. Call 508-400-5551. 5/9

MECHANIC LOOKING TO RENT
auto repair shop with two or three bays.

Also looking to buy tools. Call 508-496-8071.

RUBBER INTERLOCKING FLOOR TILES
for garage. used. Good condition.

Call Anthony, 508-400-4494.

SEMI-RETIRED CARPET INSTALLER 40 years
exp. Prefer small jobs. Repairs & restretch ing are
specialties. Normand Pellerin, 508-947-1542.5/23

SEMI-RETIRED ELECTRICIAN:
40 years experience. Lic. #E21920.

Small jobs preferred. Old houses a specialty.
Paul Days          508-965-7446.

CHANGE YOUR MIND, CHANGE YOUR LIFE.
Find freedom through hypnosis. Michael Haines,
508-728-1170; freedomthroughhypnosis.com5/16

CEDAR SHINGLING, clapboard and general
carpentry. 25 years’ experience. Call Robert
Ferguson, 508-991-4677.  5/16

LOOKING FOR 15–25 HP
OUTBOARD MOTOR. 
Call Bill, 508-742-5928.

RELAX, RETREAT, REJUVENATE. 
Skin care by Linda.
Call 508-525-6355

GRAVESIDE CARETAKER SERVICES Com plete
Gravesite & Monument Care & Mainte nance.
Free stone cleaning estimates, 774-644-0258

MAY THE BLESSED VIRGIN MARY Mother be
praised, adored and glorified, throughout the
whole world forever and ever. Amen. Say this
prayer 6 times a day for 9 consecutive days and
your petition will be granted no matter how
difficult. Don’t forget to thank the Sacred Heart
and the Blessed Virgin.

Fairhaven Meetings
Board of Appeals

Tues., 6/4, Town Hall, 6 p.m.
Conservation Commission

Mon., 5/20, Town Hall, 6:30 p.m.
DEP Sound Study mtg

Tues. 5/21, Town hall, 6:30 p.m.
Personnel Board

Mon., 5/20, Town Hall, 3 p.m.
Planning Board

Tues., 5/14, Town Hall, 6:30 p.m.
School Committee

Wed., 5/15, FHS Media Ctr, 6:30 p.m.
Selectboard

Mon., 5/20, Town Hall, 6:30 p.m.

Acushnet Meetings
Community Preservation
Mon. 5/13, Town Hall, 6:30 p.m.

Finance Cmmittee
Wed., 5/15, Town Hall, 6:30 p.m.
Police Station Bldg Com.

Wed., 5/15, Town Hall, 3 p.m.
Planning Commission

Thurs., 5/16, Parting Ways, 6:30 p.m.
Town Meeting

Mon., 5/20, Ford Middle Sch., 7 p.m.

Freelance Reporters Needed

Don’t forget to tell 
our advertisers you 
saw their ads in the

Neighb News!

If you hate a person, 
you hate something 
in him that is part of
yourself. What isn’t 

part of ourselves 
doesn't disturb us.

Hermann Hesse
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Eagle Scout brothers make their distinctive marks

Eagle Scout project recalls Native American history

Brothers Anthony and Daniel Perry have both achieved the rank of Eagle Scout with Troop 333. 
See below for their projects. 

Eagle Scout Project creates a place of quiet solitude

Press Release
When New Bedford Boy Scout

Daniel Perry worked on his Eagle
Scout Project, it meant putting on his
hiking boots and insect repellant and
heading out to the woods of Great
Quitticas Pond. In 2012, during a hike
with Troop 333 of E. Freetown, Daniel
noted that the maps available dated
from the early 1940s and did not
agree with the actual trails. Talking to
the operators of New Bedford’s Water
Treatment facilities he realized that
no one really had mapped the trails in
over 70 years.

Daniel, 13, decided that this would
make an excellent Eagle Scout Project
and spent the next 10 months tracing
and plotting out the existing trails
which are now listed and named in a
document available for the outdoor
enthusiast to use in exploring the
area. (Available online at http://
cctroop333.weebly.com/uploads/
1/0/2/2/10225291/daniel_perry_eagle
_project_quitticas_trail_map.pdf

Daniel took it a few steps further
by, with the City’s permission,
repainting and re-labeling the fire-trail
markers as well as erecting signs and

markers for each of the trials.
Charlie Kennedy, Assistant Superin -

tendent of Public Infrastructure for
the City of New Bedford noted: “He
did an excellent job of mapping, even
giving the trails Native American
names. He gained much knowledge
through contacts that he acquired
along the way. Nancy Yeatts, of
Lakeville, helped him with Native
American history
of the area and
the Engineering
Division of the
Department of
Public Infra -
structure (DPI)
trained him in
Geospatial Infor -
ma tion Systems
(GIS) mapping. He
also had his share
of hands-on physi -
cal work, clearing
brush from lane -
ways, restoring
fire lane identifi -
ca tion posts and
erecting trail sign -
posts which hold

the map and a brief summary of the
historical significance of the
immediate area.”

Daniel successfully passed his
Eagle Scout Board of Review on
March 27, 2013, and will be awarded
his Eagle Badge on May 18 at a 6:15
p.m. Eagle Scout Court of Honor to be
held at St. John Neumann Church in
East Freetown.

Press Release
A member of Troop 333, Anthony

Perry, wanted to build an Eagle Scout
Project that reflected his love of God
and his Faith. He approached the
pastor of St. John Neumann Church,
which sponsors his troop in East
Freetown, with the thought that he
could create a project which was of
significant benefit to the parish and
provide a place for meditation and
reflection overlooking Long Pond.

Anthony, 14, a New Bedford native,
designed and built a Rosary Garden
which now serves as a memorial for
members of the parish family, both
living and deceased. The garden,
immediately behind the church,
consists of 87 bluestone slate
stepping stones, two granite benches,
a 28" fiberglass plaque of Madonna &
Child, a handmade granite cross and
a custom-made Mira etched with The
Holy Mother and Jesus.

Over a period of nine months,
utilizing the talents and experience of
numerous volunteers and business

leaders in the community, Anthony
designed, laid-out and constructed
the garden so that it would benefit
the parishioners for many years to
come.

Anthony commented: “We don't
have to wait until we are adults to
make a difference in the world.
S c o u t i n g
showed me
that even a
young per -
son could
make a dif -
ference —
that anyone
can have an
impact on
life —  but it
is our choice
to make the
best of it. Go
out there
and make a
di f ference.
You are the
only one

who can.”
Anthony successfully passed his

Eagle Scout Board of Review on
March 27, 2013, and will be awarded
his Eagle Badge on May 18 at a 6:15
p.m. Eagle Scout Court of Honor to be
held at St. John Neumann Church in
East Freetown.

Daniel Perry, 13, will receive his Eagle Scout Badge on May 18. His
project involved mapping out the trails in the woods at Great
Quitticas Pond. Submitted photo. 

Anthony Perry, 14, will receive his Eagle Scout Badge on May 18. For his
project, he created this Rosary Garden at St. John Neumann Church in
Freetown. Submitted photo. 
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Blessing of the bikes brings hundreds to Fairhaven

The Blessing of the Bikes sponsored by St. Joseph’s Church in Fairhaven drew more than 600 bikers to Fort Phoenix on Sunday, 4/28.
The ride cost $15 and included a two-hour ride along backroads in Rochester and Acushnet, and live entertainment after the ride at the
Ice House in Fairhaven. LEFT: Eric Caravan said he loves to go on organized rides because, “It’s a lot of fun. There’s nothing like a bunch
of bikes getting together.” RIGHT: Barb and Maggie from New Bedford were on their first ride. They were riding in honor of Lou Lou
Dion, who had a Harley Davidson, belonged to the Harley Davidson Club, and died two years ago. Zita Simas (not pictured) said she
likes organized rides because she meets new people, “it’s the beginning of the riding season.” Photos by Beth David. See them in color
at www.NeighbNews.com Visit www.Facebook.com/NeighbNews for more photos of this and other events.

Town Meeting quotable quotes
“You’ve got to agree with 

THAT one,” 
Moderator Mark Sylvia
“I agree,” FinCom Chair 

John Roderiques
About the $1.00 for a Water

Department contract

“No disrespect,” Lisa Plante
“Well thank you,” Mark Sylvia
on a discussion of whether or

not the town moderator was fit
to appoint the government study

committee.

This is a little awkward, in a
way, I would say [Mark Sylvia
On the aforementioned article]

I like that...Mr. Speaker. I got a
promotion. [Mark Sylvia on a
slip of the tongue by a town

meeting member]

My God, (will we) go kicking
and screaming into the future?

[Rich Taber about resistance to
the solar bylaw]*

Here we go [John Roderiques
just before speaking on one of

his pet peeves]

It’s Monty Hall, door 1, 2, 3 
[Town Planner Bill Roth]

So voted, go forth, good luck
[Mark Sylvia]

You’re running out of room. I
ask you to keep that in mind 

and enjoy your day 
[John Roderiques]

“That’s not what the script
says,” Mark Sylvia.

“Just making sure you’re
awake,” Selectboard Chair

Charlie Murphy as slipped up
reading an article]

That’s okay, don’t let it happen
again [Mark Sylvia to a non-
member of Town Meeting on
sitting in the wrong section]

I think in honor of Cinco de
Mayo, we should pass this

[Diane Hahn on a liquor license]

You’re learning a lot at this town
meeting [Mark Sylvia after Curt

Devlin revealed that his wife
loves margaritas]

That’s not very generous [John
Pond after being told he had one

minute left to speak]

Some of you may know that I’m
not entirely enthusiastic about

wind turbines in Fairhaven
[Outspoken Windwise activist

Curt Devlin]

We all agree that Mr. Benac is a
fantastic individual 

[Mark Sylvia]

We’ve seen some very interesting
votes today [Mark Sylvia]

Why does the fire department
need a security system with the

police departmet right next
door? [Mark Badwey]

*Okay, I missed the exact quote, but I’m
sure about the “kicking and screaming into
the future” part.
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From our readers
Water Conservation Anyone?

Today I wanted to wash a section
of fence which I was going to paint,
but it was not my day to use water.
Since I was washing clothes anyway, I
just put the drain hose in a five-gallon
bucket during the rinse cycle and I
had plenty of soapy water to wash
the fence with.

I would really like to get other
people’s ideas on how to conserve
water. 

Linda Pisz, Fairhaven
Editor’s Note: Fairhaven is under a

water use restriction while the Boston
Hill Road water tank is offline and
being restored. Fairhaven residents are
asked to water outside only on their
trash day.

USCG urges safe boating as season begins
Press Release

In light of spring temperatures, the
Coast Guard emphasizes safety for
recreational boaters and paddlers
planning to venture out on the inland
and coastal waters of the Northeast
this spring.

The rescues of two kayakers
recently by Coast Guard crews and
additional first responders serve as
reminders that boating season in the
Northeast is just around the corner
and all boaters should practice
maritime safety measures while out
on the water.

At approximately 2:45 p.m. Sunday,
4/10, Coast Guard Sector Boston
received a report of a capsized
orange kayak with one person in the
water in the vicinity of Bumpkin
Island, Mass. Coast Guard Station
Point Allerton, Mass. launched a 47-
Motor Life Boat crew along with
Hingham, Mass., and Hull, Mass.,
Harbormasters. Station Point Allerton
rescued the kayaker and transferred
him to local EMS. The kayaker was
wearing a lifejacket.

Also on the 10th, watch standers at
Coast Guard Sector Long Island
Sound, in New Haven, Conn., received
a report of a capsized kayak with one
person in the water at Short Beach in
Nissequogue River near Smithtown,
N.Y. Crews from Coast Guard Station
Eaton’s Neck, in Northport, N.Y., the
local park service, fire department,
and Suffolk County Police Depart -

ment responded. The fire depart -
ment’s boat rescued the kayaker and
transferred him to the local hospital
for examination.

“The warmer weather can create a
false sense of security,” said Walt
Taylor, Recreational Boating Safety
Manager for the 1st Coast Guard
District. “Though the air is warm, the
water is still very cold, and in the
event of a capsize hypothermia can
quickly set in.”

Some safe boating tips to
remember are:

1. Dress for the water temperature.
Though the air may be warm, the
water is still cold. Wet suits and dry
suits offer protection against
hyperthermia in the event of a
capsize or immersion in the water.

2. Check all required safety
equipment to be sure it is in good
working order. The Coast Guard
Auxiliary provides free vessel safety
exams. Contact your nearest flotilla
for more information.

3. File a float plan before getting
underway.

4. Be sure to have U.S. Coast Guard
approved lifejackets aboard. All
boaters and paddlers are encouraged
to wear their lifejackets while
underway.

More information can be found at
the Coast Guard Boating Safety
Resource Center at www.
uscgboating.org/

Press Release
With the help of more than 300

volunteers, the American Red Cross
of Eastern Massachusetts has sup -
ported hundreds of first responders,
mourners, injured individuals and
affected family members since the
Boston Marathon bombings on April 15.

Our volunteers understand the
emotional and mental toll this
tragedy has taken on the community
at large, and we ask you to share the
following coping information:

It is normal to experience a wide
range of emotions. Most of these
reactions are temporary and will go
away over time. 

Spending more time with your
family and friends can help the

coping process.
Stay informed, but limit exposure

to media coverage of the tragedy.
Take care of yourself. Eat healthy

and drink plenty of water.
Be patient with yourself and

others.
If you still don’t feel better, contact

the SAMHSA Disaster Distress
Helpline at 1-800-985-5990 or text
‘TalkWithUs’ to 66746.

We have dozens of trained disaster
mental health volunteers. Please
contact Communications Manager
Ashley Studley if you wish to speak
with one.

For more information about the
American Red Cross, please visit
redcross.org

Red Cross supports disaster response
after Marathon attacks

Scholarships avail.
The West Island Improvement

Association is again please to
announe that they will be awarding
their annual scholarships, which are
limited to sons, daughters and
grandchildren of WIIA members.

Applicants must be members of a
current high school graduating class.
Applications are expected to
represent a complete, accurate, and
honest appraisal of the candidate’s
performance and status. This
application must be accompanied by
an official high school transcript,
along with an attached short essay
explaning why the student believes
s/he should receive the scholarship.
Also required is a copy of the letter of
intent to the college the applicant will
attend. 

Friday, June 22, is the deadline for
filing. Applications received after this
date will be considered ineligble.
Presentations will be made at the
annual summer WI Scholarship
Breakfast on July 14, 2013. 

For applications, call Terry Perreira,
Chairperson, at 508-994-7266, or Bev
Pope at 508-992-9451.

If malice or envy 
were tangible and 

had a shape, it 
would be the shape 

of a boomerang.
Charley Reese
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Girls softball opens up for season 

Players in the South Coast Girls Softball League line up in front of Hastings Middle Schooll in Fairhaven on a perfect opening day,
Sunday, 4/28. For information on schedules and teams, visit http://www.scgsoftball.net/ or email scgsoftball13@gmail.com. Photos
courtesy of David Roy of Fairhaven. See them in color at www.NeighbNews.com

Fairhaven trio publish book on Schooner “Coral”
Book launch!

The Last of the Fairhaven Coasters:
The Story of Captain Claude S. Tucker
& the Schooner “Coral” by Robert
Demanche, Donald F. Tucker, and
Caroline B. Tucker. A 20-minute talk
featuring stories, vintage photo -
graphs, and artifacts followed by
book signing. Friday, March 17 at 7
pm; Sunday, March 19 at 2 pm, at
Northeast Maritime Institute, 32
Washington Street, Fairhaven.

For many years, the coasting
schooner Coral’s two lofty masts
were as familiar a sight on the
Fairhaven waterfront as the archi -
tectural gifts of Henry Huttleston
Rogers were in the center of town.
Unlike the town hall, library, and
church, though, the Coral was no
match for the Hurricane of 1938.

A new book published by The
History Press recalls this venerable
wood en sailing vessel, one of the last
of her kind, and the Tucker family of
Fair haven, who owned and operated
her. 

Come meet and hear Fairhaven
authors Robert Demanche, Donald F.
Tucker, and Caroline B. Tucker at two
book launch events May 17 and 19 for
The Last of the Fairhaven Coasters:
The Story of Captain Claude S. Tucker

& the Schooner “Coral.” The book
launch coincides with the 135th
anniversary of the launching of the
Coral in 1878.

From the early years of our nation,
coasting schooners such as the Coral
were the primary means of hauling
the cargoes that fueled our country’s
growth. They were the 18-wheelers of
their day. Captain Tucker and the
Coral hauled lumber, brick, oysters,
gasoline, ice, and even cattle to ports
throughout southern New England.

Transporting these cargoes helped
keep the family afloat financially
during the Great Depression. By the
time of the Coral’s demise in 1938,
though, relatively few of these once
numerous sailing vessels still existed.

Claude Sinclair Tucker’s maritime
years began in Portsmouth, RI, when
the teenager traded a swarm of bees
for a catboat. The Coral under
Captain Tucker was first based in
Newport and worked mostly in Long
Island Sound and Narragansett Bay. 

Captain Tucker and family moved
to Fairhaven in the early 1920s when
the captain found regular work
carrying cordwood from Mattapoisett
and gasoline from Fish Island in New
Bedford.

All four of Captain Tucker’s young

sons — Bill, Frank, Claude, Jr., and
Donald — helped aboard the vessel.
Donald, the book’s co-author, remem -
bers enjoying the trips he took with
his father as a six-year-old during the
Coral’s final season.

Among the people Captain Tucker
frequently crossed paths with were
nationally prominent marine archi -
tect and next-door neighbor William
H. Hand, Jr.; artist and author Clifford
Ashley; and legendary schooner men
Zeb Tilton and Charlie Sayle. Even Dr.
Seuss once stopped in for a quick visit.

Frank Taylor, owner of a Fairhaven
marine construction firm, hired
Captain Tucker as a consultant in
1941. The work consisted of removing
the historic whaleship Charles W.
Morgan from her berth in South
Dartmouth and preparing the vessel
for the trip from Fairhaven to her new
home in Mystic, Connecticut. Captain
Tucker was the only professional
mariner aboard on that trip.

Each book launch event begins
with a 20-minute talk featuring
stories, vintage photographs, and
artifacts followed by a book signing.

Copies will be available at $19.99
each. For further information, please
call Donald Tucker at 508-993-9667.
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Skateboards, scooters, and bikes converge to save Livesey
By Beth David

Editor
Area skate-park users converged

on Livesey Park in Fairhaven on
Saturday, 4/27, to raise money to
refurbish the equipment at the aging
skate-park.

According to organizer Ann
Richard, it will require $80,000 to
replace and repair the whole park.

They have $2,500 from the last event.
Figures were not available for this
event. 

“They need everything,” said Devin
Cordeira, 21, who has been using the
park since it was built. He said there
are cracks in the cement and asphalt,
and the “ramps are falling apart.”

Skateboards and scooters can get
hung up on the cracks and riders can

get thrown to the ground.
On Saturday, the afternoon

included contest for skateboards,
scoots and BMXers of all ages. A
couple of vendors, food and refresh -
ments, music and a graffiti wall
rounded out the festivities.

Ms. Richard is also pursuing grant
money and will request Community
Preservation funds for the project.

LEFT: Scooters line up as
BMXers wait their turn on teh

half pipe during the
competitions at the 

Save Livesey event at Livesey
Park in Fairhaven on 

Saturday, 4/27. 
BELOW L-R: Devin Cordeira
and Jarron Barboza warm up
before the competitons begin.

BOTTOM LEFT: Justin Fall
competes in the scooter

competition. BOTTOM RIGHT:
Domenic Cardoso gets

airborne as he warms up
before the competition.

Photos by Beth David. See
them in color at

www.NeighbNews.com 
Visit us at www.Facebook.com/
NeighbNews for more photos

of this and other events.
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“WE GO WHERE THE PROBLEM TREES GROW”
• TREE REMOVAL • LOT CLEARING
• AERIAL BUCKET TRUCK & BOBCAT SERVICE
• FIREWOOD
• PRUNING OF LARGE HISTORICAL TREES
• YEAR ROUND SERVICE

SPECIALISTS IN LARGE DIFFICULT TREE REMOVAL

Free Estimates

508-993-3588
Fairhaven

THE place for UNIQUE
items. From clothes to toys and 

everything in between!
We have UGGS!

24 Center Street • Fairhaven, MA 02719
508-992-1714 • Fax: 508-992-1652 • eurship@aol.com

EURO SHIP STORE/PHOENIX

Homeowners
◆ We Insure Coastal Properties ◆

◆ Alternatives to Mass Fair Plan Available ◆

◆ Competitive Premiums for Homes 
Valued Over $250,000 ◆

Call us Today!

Fairhaven Center for Business
65 Alden Road, Fairhaven, MA 02719
508-997-8515 • 508-997-8670 (fax)

www.vieirains.com

Dr. Brian K. Bowcock

Fairhaven 
Chiropractic Office
• Auto Injuries

• Low Back
Injuries

• Job Injuries
• Board Certified
in Orthopedics

• Neck
Injuries

• Headaches

Call 508-997-3600
Nos falamos Portugues

Most insurances accepted, including United Healthcare & HMO Blue

Now offering Massage Therapy

Fairhaven Lumber Co.
508-993-2611

120 Alden Road • Fairhaven, MA

• Full Service Computerized
Kitchen Planning
• Free In-Home

Measurement Service

• Fine Cabinetry in as Little
as 3 Days

• Custom Cabinets &
Countertops

Kitchens To Fit Your
Lifestyle & Budget

Visit Our ShowroomHEATING OIL & DIESEL

$3.17

Gal

Price may
change

We strive to maintain our competitive reputation 
by reducing costs

24-Hour Service
Over 15 years’

experience

508-996-8042 • 126 MacArthur Drive
New Bedford, MA 02740

www.luzofuel.com

American Legion Post 166

54 Main Street • Fairhaven • 508-993-0046

Function Hall
Hall for rent. 

Open to the 
public anytime

Entertainment & Upcoming Events
Sat., 5/11:

Soul Shyne, 8:30–12:30
Sat., 5/18:

Girl Friday, 8:30–12:30

Every Wed.:
Disco Night w/DJ Johnny, 8–mid.

Every Thurs.:
Karaoke with Cowboy Al, 7–11

Wicked Weezy, Karaoke
Every Tuesday, 8-midnight, Every Friday, 9-1 a.m.
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General Contractor
Licensed General Contractor 

for 33 years

Our Services Include All Aspects 
of Your Interior/Exterior

Remodeling Needs

Marc A. Gadbois • 508-992-0226

MA Const. Sup. Lic. # 003000
MA Home Imp. Lic. #127675

EPA Lead Safe Certified
Fully Insured

Materials Supplied by ABC Supply Company
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